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Public

Relations

& Fashion

by Lyn Hamer

Career goals in the Fifties were some-

thing a girl had for a brief period of time

between graduation and marriage. Most of

us studied the arts, the history of art, lan-

guages, and psychology in preparation for

a life in which we would serve our com-
munities, manage our homes and families,

and help our husbands achieve their career

goals. Few of us went on to graduate

school, and I don't recall anyone boldly

saying that she wanted to be a lawyer,

doctor, or security analyst.

Many of us who have had business

or professional careers found one when
Prince Charming did not arrive shortly

after graduation. At that time we recog-

nized that we had to do something in-

teresting and lucrative with our lives.

Realizing that I was not going to sing at

the Metropolitan opera (my lifelong goal

to that point), I returned to my native

St. Louis after graduation.

My career goals became focused a

few years later while I was working as a

trainee for a public relations counseling

firm in that city. I found that I liked writ-

ing, photography, and dealing with the

media. That, and my intense interest in

fashion, style, home design and products,

propelled me to New York and the fashion

industry. After a brief stmt with a bra

manufacturing company, which — in ret-

rospect — was a real test of my interest

in fashion, I joined the National Cotton

Council. I then went on to the DuPont
Company and stayed for nearly ten years.

At DuPont I had an opportunity to learn

all segments of the fashion and home
fields and to also develop my creative

skills. I was heavily involved in all forms

of print and film production featuring

DuPont fibers in high fashion apparel, and

I participated in formulating and carrying

out the launch of "Qiana" nylon on a

Lyn Hamer (Marilyn Schneider, ’501 , is Vice

President of Hill and Knowlton, Inc. of New
York. Hill and Knowlton is a leading interna-

tional public relations public affairs counsel-

ing firm. With over 20 years in the field, Mrs.

Hamer’s area of expertise is fashion, home,
and foodlwine product publicity.

worldwide basis. Traveling to Europe sev-

eral times a year to cover the haute cou-

ture showings in Pans and Rome was cer-

tainly the fulfillment of anyone's dreams

in the fashion world. Three films pro-

duced under my direction won awards at

the International Film and TV Festival in

New York and Atlanta during this period.

In the meantime, I married. My hus-

band's work required our moving to Los

Angeles and my leaving a career behind, a

decision that did not seem too difficult to

make at the time. However, divorce and a

need to restructure my life soon brought

me back to New York City, where I began

writing educational programs for an

agency whose clients were major corpora-

tions in the food, pharmaceuticals, chemi-

cal, and healthcare fields. Product promo-

tion and the opportunity to work again in

fashion and home furnishings lured me
away from research and writing to Bloom-

craft, a division of the Simmons Company,

where I became Advertising and Public

Relations Director. This position gave me
full responsibility for the company's ad-

vertising and P.R. programs. I had com-

plete authority over all creative decisions,

production, and media selection.

After seven years there, I moved to the

firm of Hill and Knowlton, where I am
Vice President and Account Supervisor

in the Publicity/Marketing Division. At

H & K, the largest public relations/public

affairs counseling firm in the world, I have

had the opportunity to bring together my
20 years of experience in the field of fash-

ion, home furnishings and food/wine

product publicity. Hill and Knowlton

services more than 600 major clients

throughout the world through its 35 of-

fices and affiliations with regional firms

in the U.S., Canada, Europe, Latin

America, and the Far East, thereby provid-

ing the most extensive service of its kind.
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Lyn Hamer (Marilyn Schneider), ’50

In my department, the Publicity and

Marketing Division, we present our

clients' products, services, and concepts

to target audiences across the country.

We create and communicate messages

through all media. We plan marketing

communication programs, create mer-

chandising promotions, develop cam-

paigns to present the client's viewpoints

on national issues or to counteract adverse

publicity, and arrange press conferences,

editorial briefings, media tours, and speak-

ing platforms.

In private life, my husband, Warren

Hamer, and I spend nearly every weekend
at our home in Southampton, where we
play a lot of tennis and enjoy the beautiful

beach. Both of us jog three miles a day
;
he

completed the New York Marathon last

year, but I have no such aspirations!

We ski every winter, and together have

climbed Mount Kilimanjaro, Mt. Kenya,

and several mountains in the White

Mountain range here in the United States.

Although I did not have any children of

my own, I have had the privilege of par-

ticipating in rearing seven stepchildren

over the course of two marriages!

I am very enthusiastic about the oppor-

tunities available to young women today.

New fields are open to women, and they

can prepare for entry into the field of their

choice through the educational system.

In retrospect, I feel that the Liberal Arts

course at Pine Manor, with its emphasis

on the humanities, was the best prepara-

tion for those of us who entered the work
force during the Fifties, and is probably the

best selection today for those students

who are indecisive about their career

goals.

Personally, I shall always be grateful

for the many years of voice training I had

(even though they did not take me to the

Met) and to Mrs. Sibyl Dougherty, my
voice teacher at Pine Manor, for her pro-

fessional coaching. Business requires pub-

lic speaking and delivering presentations

to management and clients— I never do

either without drawing on some of the per-

formance tips I learned from her and prac-

ticed laboriously in the rehearsal rooms at

Pine Manor!
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Helen
Walker,

Designer

by Allison Funk Reingold

Last July, clothes from the collection of

designer Helen Walker were displayed in

the windows of Philadelphia's Bonwit

Teller. Raspberry, jade, royal blue — the

vibrant colors of her exclusive line filled

three windows of the store on Seventeenth

Street. According to Helen, it was one of

the greatest thrills of her life.

It's not surprising that it was, for Helen
Walker, '58, had been in the business of

fashion design less than two years when
her collection was exhibited at Bonwit's.

How did she achieve this measure of

success so quickly? It was luck, partly,

says Helen, as well as a lot of "perse-

verance" and "commitment to making it

work."

"It all started when I found myself in

the position of having to support myself

and partially support my three children,"

she says. "I happened one day into a book

store where a book entitled How to Start

Your Own Business on a Shoe String and
Make Up to $100,000 a Year caught my
eye immediately. I bought the book, tore

home, and devoured its contents. One
message was loud and clear— do you have

a natural, creative talent, and if so, can you

market it? The one thing I knew I could do

was sew. I had been working with fabric

and designing clothes for myself some-

what since the age of 12, and I could sew

with my eyes closed. Now, I thought,

what shall I do with this so-called natural

talent?

Helen Prettyman Walker, ’58, (left) is a fashion designer in Philadelphia.
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“I wanted to do something in the fash-

ion field and I wanted to create something

that would be desirable and clever, yet

simple enough that thousands could be

reproduced in a short period of time. As

my first design started to take shape in

my head, it became evident that it would

probably have a limited market, but I was

excited about it and decided to go ahead,

forgoing practicality for design.

“The first design was a reversible silky

bandeau. I knew that whatever it was that

I was going to make, the fabric I chose had

to be of the utmost quality, and I knew the

right fabric the minute I saw it. I am still

working with the same fabric— it is a

polyester tissue faille imported from

Japan. It has the look and feel of silk, but it

is totally hand washable."

The next step for Helen was to sell her

product. She made three samples in bright

color combinations and approached Nan
Duskin, an elegant Philadelphia clothing

store, with her work. They were so in-

trigued with her designs that they wrote

an order on the spot.

At the onset Helen worked out of a

small room off her bedroom — designing,

cutting and sewing herself. As she added

more designs and increased sales, it be-

came necessary to buy a commercial sew-

ing machine and hire a sewer.

“By the fall of that first year," says

Helen, "I had about 30 pieces in the line

and we had to expand into the bedroom.

"I happened one day into a book
store where a book entitled How to

Start Your Own Business on a Shoe
String and Make Up to $100,000 a Year

caught my eye immediately. . . . One
message was loud and clear— do you
have a natural, creative talent, and if

so, can you market it?"

I had now added an additional commercial

sewing machine and a professional steam

tank to the equipment, all of which had to

be set up in my bedroom for lack of space

elsewhere. Some nights I couldn't even

find my bed! Clearly, the time had come
to move out of the house, and in Decem-
ber of that year we moved into a small loft

room in Chestnut Hill. By July we had

outgrown that space and moved across the

hall into a room with twice as much
space, where we are now located."

Helen employs three full-time em-
ployees and one part-time person now, but

still designs and cuts each garment her-

self. The smallness of the operation allows

her to maintain the quality control impor-

tant to this self-confessed "perfectionist."

Helen Walker's line is an exclusive one
;

only a limited quantity of each piece is

made. She specializes in dressy, evening

separates: pants, skirts, blouses, cami-

soles, jackets, sashes. Many of the pieces

are reversible.

Helen encourages women selecting

their clothes to "use their imagination and

pick colors they don't normally choose."

When describing the colors she uses for

her designs, Helen Walker employs the

word "gem-like," and the shades she

names — ruby, emerald, and turquoise —
evoke the elegance of her clothes.

Helen also believes that a woman
should express her individuality through

her dress.

"The perfect figure is rare," she says,

"and in a way, I think male designers are

making fun of women. I think that many
of them really don't like women.

"People shouldn't necessarily follow

trends," she continues. "A woman should

dress well according to her own tastes."

With four or five pieces from her collec-

tion, says Helen, a woman can create her

own look.

"People shouldn't necessarily follow

trends. A woman should dress well

according to her own tastes."

Helen has done all the marketing of her

designs herself. Her line now appears at

Bonwit Teller, Nan Duskin, Dorothy

Bullitt, and the Sophy Curson Shop in

Philadelphia, as well as at other outlets

all along the east coast, including Prima in

Palm Beach.

When reflecting on her days at Pine

Manor, the designer remembers Dr. Rod-

man Henry, who taught her art history.

She recalls his "spirit," his "enthusiasm,"

and a quality of his which suggested that

people should "go after what they want."

That is exactly what Helen Walker has

done.
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Emily

Wetherby
Revisited:

An Interview

Interviewer:

Jane Christopher

Emily Wetherby Sullivan, ’24, owner of Emily
Wetherby Accessories in New York City, has
been in the fashion field for over 40 years. She
now specializes in the design and manufacture
of classic mohair coats and jackets, as well as

fancy feather coats and capes.

lane Christopher is the Director ofAlumnae
Relations at Pme Manor College.

Emily Wetherby

Jane Christopher: How did you get

started in the fashion business, Emily

1

Emily Wetherby: Oh, dear! That is a dif-

ficult question. Right after I graduated

from Pine Manor I was at home for about

three years not doing much of anything,

lust going to Yale parties and that sort of

thing. Then Nancy Peck, a classmate,

said, “Let's go to Europe." So we did! And
1 stayed there for two years and studied at

the University of Grenoble in France.

After I came home, which was during the

Depression, I went to Tucson and that’s

when 1 got started — I was asked to run a

yarn shop. Well, that led to my making
custom knit clothes for winter visitors out

there. Then I came back to New York, and

I knew I had to get started somehow. I was

fortunate enough to be able to show my
products to the buyer from Bullock Wil-

shire. She said that there was a need for

lust this sort of thing, and she told me to

go ahead with it. Wasn't that marvelous!

Did you do your own knitting

1

I did my own knitting, yes, and then

sold the things I made. But, that is all gone

and past. Afterward, I began to make
scarves. That was during the war (World

War II), you see, and there was a scarcity of

silk and other fabrics. But, yes, it all began

with scarves and has grown into acces-

sories like jackets, capes, stoles and wraps.

How did Pine Manor help you when
you started your business!

I majored in history at Pine Manor, so

I really had no training for the business

world, but I believe that everything one

does influences one. I think that one

should have as much general education as

one can get. That is the basis of the whole

thing, and that's where Pine Manor helped

me. After college, then you can go on, if

you want to, for job training.

I remember when I was trying so hard to

get started. I said to my mother, "Think of
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the years that I wasted after Pine Manor
when I was in Europe, years that I could

have been using to further myself in this

field.” But she was very wise. She said,

"No, I think that the years you spent tour-

ing Europe added color to your life." I love

color. I dye all of my fabrics myself, not

with my own hands, but all of my mohair

colors are my colors. All the chiffons are

mine. And I think Mother proved herself

to be correct. She said that I picked up

bits along the way, by osmosis I guess.

Was it difficult for you to get started in

the business

1

I started from scratch. I had no money
at all. I just kept building and letting the

earnings stay in the bank. I have always

kept the earnings in the business so that I

have a good solid base.

Well, some place along the line you had
some good financial training, or you are

very, very smart! Pine Manor now has a

Business Management program to prepare

our young women for a career in business.

How wonderful! I had to do it my own
way. I was lucky that I fared so well. You
see, I was at Pine Manor before all that.

Do you think it is easier for women
today to get started in business, or is it

more difficult

!

Well, usually the young women in this

field join a large firm. Small firms like

mine no longer exist.

Is it because of the economics of the

times

!

I think so. There has been a change, you
know, to mass production. One woman
does one thing, and someone else does

another. But I am a one woman show!

You do everything from start to finish

right here in your workroom

!

Yes. We have three workrooms. Two in

the Bronx and one in Connecticut.

Are you influenced by Paris and New
York or do you do your own thing

!

I design my own things. But 1 did go to

Paris every year for twenty-five years to

buy fabric and to get stimulated. What I

adored was the workmanship. Somehow,
seeing all of it makes you want to be good.

It is so beautiful and marvelous.

. . I am a one woman show!" Emily Wetherby

fane Christopher, Director of Alumnae Relations (left), and President Rosemary Ashby
model mohair coats designed by Emily Wetherby.
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The World of

a Retailer

by Susan Goldner Schwartz

Susan Goldner Schwartz, '57, is active in the

women's high fashion business. She assists in

running family-owned dress shops in Philadel-

phia and Fort Lauderdale.

In the elegant Rittenhouse Square sec-

tion of Philadelphia is the Sophy Curson
Shop, an establishment that has filled the

high fashion needs of women for over half

a century. My Aunt Sophy started the

dress shop in 1929 and was joined by her

two sisters, one of whom was my mother.

In 1942 my mother opened a second shop

in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Now, with

them, I am responsible for maintaining

the high standards of business and fashion

which have existed since the shops opened

their doors many years ago.

Before my Aunt Sophy was in business,

the smallest dress sold in retail stores was
a size 8. Determined to help herself and

other women of small size and stature, she

sought out a manufacturer who would

allow her to design some dresses in a new
size. She called it the junior size, and soon

thereafter opened a dress shop that

specialized in clothes for the small

woman.
The businesses have flourished and are

landmarks in both cities. But, today's

world poses different concerns for those

entering the fashion business. In the early

days you had to travel into the city to find

outstanding clothes. Today, suburban

shopping areas and catalogs have ex-

panded so much that getting a customer

to travel into town has become a real

challenge.

The Sophy Curson Shop is a unique

establishment with much to offer a busy

woman. We cater to the individual with

little time for shopping who isn't inter-

ested in traveling from shop to shop to

find what she wants. In our store, each

customer receives personal attention from

a sales force that listens. We are commit-

ted to customer service, something I think

is absent in many businesses today.

My first concern is with the sales force;

they are the ambassadors of the store. In

our shop all the clothes remain in the

stock room and your requests are brought

by hand to you for your selection. Our
merchandise ranges from $150 for one

dress to as high as $2000 and over for other

ensembles. Everything is picked for qual-

ity of workmanship and style. If the cus-

tomer does not find that special some-

thing from among our pieces, we will call

her when something new arrives. We keep

a record of her purchases, which pieces she

may still need, and we coordinate them to

her wardrobe.

Twice a year I go to Milan, Paris and

London, buying six to eight months ahead

of the season. This is always the most ex-

citing, inspirational time for me!

However, back in the States, a typical

buying trip means catching an early morn-

ing tram to New York. My pre-scheduled

appointments find me going in and out of

showrooms and buildings at great speed.

My job is one of editing, because I have an

obligation to buy only the most fashion-

able, wearable, and outstanding clothes! I

am always searching for new designs — in

fact, I go overboard enthusiastically when
ordering a new piece if something inside

tells me it is a "special" item.

By 4:30 to 5:30 I am on the train heading

back to Philadelphia to be home for din-

ner. Once I'm at home, all my energies go

into being a mother and wife.

The following morning at the shop I de-

scribe the type of clothing I bought to my
sales force. I tell them about the styles I've

seen, the colors, the hemlines, the shoul-

ders, the new proportions. They will now
be familiar with the clothes when they ar-

rive. And I, in turn, must listen to them,

for they express the customers' responses,

their objections and excitement. Finally, I

settle down to see what was sold and what

needs to be reordered.

Certainly I have simplified my "behind

the scenes" look at the world of a retailer.

There are pitfalls and I have had my share

of plunges. I have to beware of overbuying

and being caught in the economic ups and

downs. The most obvious priority is find-

ing new designs and designers. But I feel

my biggest challenge remains in helping

the sales force coordinate and sell the new
styles, for they have to be the represen-

tatives of all of my choices.

A final note is that when I attended Pine

Manor I never intended to enter retailing.

My favorite courses were in the general

humanities. I loved music, history of art,

literature, chemistry and biology. The

psychology course gave me a greater

understanding of people. I think I use that

one every day! I took the broadest range of

subjects and never regretted it. To women
headed for business I would say, take ac-

counting and business courses, but don't

forget those fine creative areas, for you

should always strive to be the most in-

teresting person possible. And keep in

touch with those Pine Manor friends!

Betty Ann Grund, '58, got me an inter-

view in 1961 at Harper’s Bazaar where I

trained and became an editor. Helen

Prettyman Walker, '58, is a designer

whose clothes I sell, and Helen Gillen

Beeson, '56, and Kathy de Koning

Hentschel, '57, still visit and send rela-

tives into the shop when they are in town.
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V

Skin care in a Georgette Klinger salon

Commitment
to Skin Care

by Kathryn Klinger Belton

As a teenager, my mother, Georgette

Klinger, won a beauty contest in her native

Brun, Czechoslovakia. One of the prizes

was a cosmetic case filled with creams

and makeup. The products she received

caused her then-perfect skin to become ir-

ritated, and in the process of trying to clear

up her complexion she became fascinated

with skin care.

Determined to help people with skin

problems and others who simply wanted

to maintain a young-looking, healthy

complexion, she studied skin care before

coming to the United States. When she ar-

rived in New York City, over thirty years

ago, she was amazed to find that there

were no skin care salons, only hair dress-

ers, there. So she began a small business

on Madison Avenue. Georgette Klinger,

Incorporated has since grown to include

four additional salons: two in Florida, one

in Chicago, and another in Beverly Hills.

I can't remember a time when I wasn't

interested in the business. As a little girl

1 would watch my mother and her as-

sociates work, listening in on their con-

versations. After attending Pine Manor,

I went to Kenyon College, then on to

Europe for further training in skin care.

Since that time I have worked in the busi-

ness. Starting as a receptionist I worked

my way up, learning every facet of the op-

eration, as well as the techniques to edu-

cate people about skin care.

I am now Vice President of Georgette

Klinger, Inc. and work in the Beverly Hills

salon. On a typical day we serve about 80

customers, many of whom are well-

known actresses and actors. (About 30

percent of our clients are men.) In addi-

tion, through our complete Home-Care
Department,we ship our products to

people who live out-of-state. We have

the prospective client fill out a self-

examination chart and return it to us. We
then analyze her skin and recommend a

cleansing routine for her specific needs.

My mother established the first

Georgette Klinger Salon because she

believed in an idea. Today, I share her be-

lief in pure, effective products and a no-

nonsense approach to cleansing the skin. I

feel we owe our success to this approach

and to our employees who really care

about meeting the customers' needs.

Kathryn Klinger Belton (Kathryn Eisenberg),

’70, a skin-care specialist, is Vice President of

Georgette Klinger, Inc.
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Models of

Success

Fashion modeling. A "glamorous"

career that requires much more than

beauty. The following is a sampling of

Pine Manor alumnae who have worked

hard to establish successful careers in this

demanding profession.

One of them is Elaine Learson, '70, who
is familiar to many for her work with

Chanel, where she replaced Catherine

Deneuve. Amy and Ann McCandless, '78,

are top fashion models and identical

twins. An interview and a fascinating

"mirror image" of them appears in a new

book titled Twins on Twins. Melinda

Moss Hunter, '78, who has accounts with

Pendleton and Max Factor and is recog-

nizable for her Arrow shirts commercial,

was featured in the June 1980 issue of

Harper’s Bazaar as a young model coming
up in the field. And Marcella (Meg) Gal-

lagher, '71, who has appeared in Ultra Brite

commercials, is now an actress as well as

a model. Meg plays J.R. Ewing's secretary

in the T.V. series, "Dallas."

Melinda Moss Hunter. 78, a successful fashion model
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If you were to look in on Pine Manor
students with internships in the textile

arts, you might find them bent over a fab-

ric with a magnifying light glass, examin-

ing the tiny fibers of the piece. Or you

could discover them going through a box

of historic christening gowns, discussing

the condition and the period of the collec-

tion.

This spring, Pine Manor students Anna
Freeman Thurber, Christine Gavrilles,

and Gale Wechsler have been actively pre-

paring for professions in the textile field

through an internship program with the

American Institute of Textile Arts

(A.I.T.A.). Under the supervision of

Mildred Davis, Director of the A.I.T.A.,

the interns have spent eight hours a week
at the Institute which is located on the

Pine Manor campus.

The students' response to the program

has been enthusiastic. Their activities dur-

ing the spring semester have included

identification of textiles, textile analysis,

and elementary textile design. They have

had the opportunity to work closely with

the A.I.T.A.'s extensive collection of cos-

tumes and flat textiles, as well as assist in

the day-to-day operation of the Institute.

Independent work has included a variety

of activities, including trips to museums
such as the Museum of Fine Arts, the

Gardner Museum, and the Merrimack

Valley Textile Museum.
In addition to participating in the in-

ternship program, young women at Pine

Manor who are interested in entering pro-

fessions in the textile field can select from

credit courses which include: the History

of Textile Design, the History of Western

Costume, Color and Design, Period Cos-

tume: 1800-1930, Introduction to Textile

Analysis, and Advanced Professional

Study in the Textile Arts. (The last three

courses will be offered for the first time in

the fall or spring of 1981/82.)

Dr. Eva Kampits, Academic Dean
,
in a late

19th century dress made of satin brocade and
trimmed with lace and pearled beads. The cos-

tume is in the collection of the American Insti-

tute of Textile Arts at Pine Manor College.

The American Institute of Textile Arts

was established at Pine Manor in 1977 for

the purpose of providing students on cam-

pus, as well as others, with the opportu-

nity to study the textile arts during the

academic year. In addition, the National

Textile Arts Assembly of the A.I.T.A., held

at the college in (une, provides four to five

days of seminars and in-depth instruction

and draws participants from all parts of

this country and Canada.

Preparing for

Careers in

the Textile

Arts
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A Letter to

the President
from Frederick Carlos Ferry, Jr.

Laying the cornerstonefor Pine Manor College in Chestnut Hill. From left to right: Mrs. William E. Albers

(Natalie Quigg, '4
7), Mrs. Mahlon Traylor, and President Ferry.

Frederick Carlos Ferry, ]r.

Editor's Note: In an article on “Pine

Manor, 1970 - 1980,” in the Fall/Winter

1980 issue of the Bulletin, President

Rosemary Ashby praised Carl Ferry's

"wisdom and foresight in moving the Col-

lege from Wellesley to Chestnut Hill in

1965.” In the letter quoted below, Carl

Ferry, President of Pine Manor from 1956

to 1974, responds to President Ashby's

comment.

March 29, 1981

Dear Rosemary,

Many thanks for your kindly reference

to me in the Fall/Winter Bulletin. 1 accept

with pleasure some praise for the part I

played in deciding on the move and for

leading the charge while it was in process.

Seeking funds during such a precarious

project was a lonely and often frustrating

process. Always in the background was
the knowledge that the new site was beau-

tiful and strategically well suited, and this

undergirded the apparently fruitless

search.

First, we were fortunate that the

Chairman of the Board was aware of the

availability of the Dane Estate and sensed

its excellence as a potential new home for

Pine Manor. I was very skeptical about the

notion of moving a suburban college into

an urban setting until I actually saw the

place. Then I knew that we had lucked

into an extraordinary opportunity if we
could just somehow find the large funding

that would be essential for building a

whole new plant. The task looked impos-

sible, but what a challenge it was to try!

Secondly, there were the first gifts of

major significance. The Laughlins' gener-

ous support came at a critical time when
Dana Hall was concerned about the slow

pace of the first fundraising efforts. (It was

not easy in those days to attract major

support for an institution that did not yet

exist as a corporate entity, particularly

when it proposed to leave a home which

meant much to alumnae.) Then we re-

ceived the first six-figure gift, from the

Dane family, quite unexpectedly.

Generosity like this started the flow that

grew with time and finally permitted the

physical move.

And then there were the handful of

trustees who really cared about Pine

Manor and never lost their faith in its im-

portance. There were Harry White and

David Boyd and Peg Traylor and Dick

Deutsch and their counterparts. There

were the loyal alumnae, like Marilyn

Beach and Polly Anne Graff— hundreds of

them, who had known the college inti-

mately in their own time and owed it a

personal debt. In mentioning some of

these I omit too many others, but each

category had many representatives. There
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were the parents who gave support and

the Federal agency that underwrote what

must have appeared to be a chancy gam-

ble.

So, thanks for giving me credit, for I did

play a part in it, and my heart was very

heavy for a stretch of years as we faced the

impossible and waited for dams to break,

but it is to the others who did more than

their share that I am most grateful. Among
these are the officers and teachers who
educated well and built up the reservoir of

good will which was essential for financial

backing then and still. The college had

been a good one even in its pitifully ill-

equipped stage under Dana Hall's struc-

ture.

I am delighted to see the new and young

trustees coming into their own . . . Debbie

Wiley and Nancy Scribner Clarke and

Wallis Annenberg and Elise Elkins Joseph

and the like. Such people care, as Martin

Sommer cared, and as trustees must care

to be truly useful.

One must never forget how vulnerable

independent colleges are, how sorely they

need the expressed affection of those who
care about them. Without tangible evi-

dence of this, they cannot do their job

well. It means a lot to me that Pine Manor
has come so far in the few years since I left

the campus. It will make its mark among
the nation's finest colleges in the years

ahead, given continuing fine leadership

and the support of its host of friends, of

which I am one.

Sincerely yours,

Carl Ferry

Abercrombie Fine Arts Wing, Pine Manor College
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On Campus

Six of the eight students selected for inclusion m the 1981 edition of Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and Colleges are: (front row, left to right) Terri Davis, Sarah Acer, Gina
Massa, and Maryam Elahi; (hack row. left to right) Anne Bryan and Louise Quirk. Not pictured

are Marlene Bryant and Sheila Green.

Who's Who
Eight Pine Manor students have been

selected for inclusion in the 1981 edition

of Who’s Who Among Students in Ameri-

can Universities and Colleges. The stu-

dents have been selected for this honor

along with students from more than 1300

other institutions of higher learning in the

United States, the District of Columbia,

and several foreign nations. The students

were chosen by a campus nominating

committee and the editors of the annual

directory on the basis of their academic

achievement, service to the community,

leadership in extracurricular activities,

and future potential. The Pine Manor Col-

lege community offers its congratulations

to these students:

Sarah Acer: Sarah is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Acer of Wilhamsville,

New York. She is a Resident Advisor of

Southwest residence hall, has studied in

France with the Consortium of Colleges

Abroad program, and has been a member
of Pine Manor's Student Government
Association. She has also served as the

President of her residence hall and Vice-

President of the French Club. Sarah has

received a Dean's Award and will graduate

in May with a B.A. degree in English and

French.

Anne Bryan: Anne is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bryan of Piedmont,

California. She is President of the senior

class, President of the Student Recreation

Association, a member of the Society for

the Advancement of Management, and is a

varsity member of Pine Manor's tennis,

field hockey, and basketball teams. Anne
will receive her bachelor's degree in Busi-

ness Management in May.

Marlene Bryant: Marlene is the daugh-

ter of Ms. Elouise West of Framingham,

Massachusetts. She is a member of the

International Student Organization and

Ujima (the social and cultural organiza-

tion of third world students at Pine

Manor), and she has been a Resident Ad-

visor. Marlene is a Dean's Fist student

who will graduate with her A. A. degree in

Fiberal Studies in May.

Terri Davis: Terri is the daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Frank L. Davis of Dallas, Texas.

She is a Resident Advisor of South 2 resi-

dence hall, a campus guide, and has also

been a member of Mimes and Masques.

Terri is majoring in Developmental Psy-

chology and will receive her B.A. degree at

commencement exercises in May.
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Maryam Elahi: Maryam is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mohamad Elahi of

Tehran, Iran. She is the President of the

International Club, a photographer for the

yearbook, and a member of the French

Club, and the Student Retention and Aca-

demic Ethics Committees. She has played

varsity basketball and currently partici-

pates in tennis and skiing. Maryam will

receive her Associate in Arts degree in

Biology in May.

Sheila Green: Sheila is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green of Lake

Forest, Illinois. She is a member of the

Student Government Association, the So-

ciety for the Advancement of Manage-

ment, the yearbook staff, the lacrosse

team, and the Academic Ethics Commit-
tee. She has been a campus guide, has

interned for Massachusetts State Senator

Peter Webber, and has been a member of

the field hockey team. Sheila will graduate

in May with an A. A. degree in Business

Management.

Gina Massa: Gina is the daughter of

Mrs. Rose Massa of Longmeadow, Massa-

chusetts. She is President of her residence

hall [South 2), President of the Dance
Club, Assistant Editor of the yearbook,

Secretary of Mimes and Masques, and a

member of the Student Retention Com-
mittee. Gina is majoring in Business Man-
agement and will graduate in May with

an A. A. degree.

Louise Quirk: Louise is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Quirk of Hanover,

New Hampshire. She is a Resident Ad-

visor of West 2 residence hall and a mem-
ber of the Student Retention Committee
and the lacrosse team. Louise has had sev-

eral internships and studied at Trinity

College in Dublin, Ireland, during her

junior year. She will graduate in May with

a Bachelor of Arts degree in Art History.

On February 24, David and Elizabeth Dodson-Gray, co-directors of the Bolton Institute for a

Sustainable Future in Wellesley, Massachusetts, lectured at Pine Manor on the long-term
environmental consequences of the overuse of natural resources.

A Japanese dinner followed by an evening of Japanese cultural events, which included a

tea ceremony and demonstrations of origami and traditional flower arranging, took

place on January 25. It was one in a series of international banquets at Pine Manor this

year.
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A Dynamo of an Educator!

by Jean M. Remillard

Unique. That is the only way to describe

Dr. (ohn Rassias and his teaching style.

On February 23, Dr. Rassias, a well-

known proponent of foreign language

study, spoke at Pine Manor in celebration

of International Week. His lecture, and

another by French avant-garde author

Michel Butor, marked the announcement
of the International Language Institute

(ILI) at Pine Manor. The ILI, which offi-

cially opens this June, will provide

elementary and intermediate instruction

for women whose native language is not

English.

Dr. Rassias originated the Dartmouth

Intensive Language Model, a teaching

technique packed with energy and enthu-

siasm. Through his method, students can

learn enough of a foreign language to be

functional in it after only ten weeks. Dur-

ing his classes, it is not unusual to see him
rip off his shirt, throw a chair, yell, beg, or

plead. He will do most anything to add

excitement to learning and elicit re-

sponses from his students. "Have the

courage to be bad," he tells his students,

"but dare to speak!" As shown in the ac-

companying photographs, he gave the en-

thusiastic audience which filled Ellsworth

Hall a true-to-life demonstration of his

famous techniques.

A professor of Romance Languages at

Dartmouth College, he served on the

1979-80 President's Commission of For-

eign Languages and International Studies

to develop national policy guidelines for

reviving foreign language study. Dr.

Rassias has also received the "Palmes

Academiques" from the French govern-

ment for his contribution to American

understanding of the history, culture, and

language of France.

Dr. Rassias addressed the plight of for-

eign languages in America, and he ex-

pressed concern that we, in the United

States, don't know enough about other

nations to understand their reasoning and

mores. "That makes international rela-

tions very difficult," he said.

Dr. Rassias is committed to foreign

language study. His lecture reflected that

commitment and his teaching techniques

have helped reverse the trend of declining

enrollment in colleges and universities

where the Dartmouth Intensive Language

Model is used. No wonder!

(More information about the ILI and its

programs will be forthcoming in the next

issue of the Bulletin.)
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Dr. Rassias greets Mr Richard Deutsch, Chairman of the Board of Trustees at Pine Manor,
as enthusiastic fans rush to greet him.

To express anger in a visual way, Dr. Rassias

ripped off his shirt and grimaced at the audi-

ence. A piece of the shirt can be seen near

the bottom of the photo.
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Maureen O'Hare,
Director of Open
College

Maureen O'Hare has been appointed Di-

rector of the Open College, Pine Manor's

continuing education program for women.
Ms. O'Hare comes to Pine Manor from

Tufts University where she was Consul-

tant for Special Projects in the Develop-

ment Office. She has also held the position

of Assistant Director for Continuing Edu-

cation at Marymount Manhattan College

in New York City.

A 1976 cum laude graduate of Wheaton
College, Ms. O'Hare received her Bachelor

of Arts degree in Psychology. A member of

CASE (Council for the Advancement and

Support of Education) and NASPA (Na-

tional Association of Student Personnel

Administrators), Ms. O'Hare is also a

member of the Alumnae Association's

executive board of Wheaton College and is

actively involved with the alumnae Career

Assistant Program (CAP).

Pine Manor's Open College program of-

fers women the opportunity to take full-

credit courses on a part-time basis towards

the B.A. or A. A. degree. For 10 years, the

Open College has offered adults the oppor-

tunity to begin or resume college studies

through 170 undergraduate courses. The

Open College also provides individualized

academic, personal and career counseling,

non-credit workshops, and internships.

Calendar of Events

May 18 Commencement
May 22-23 Mark your calendar now for

Reunion Weekend!
Friday, May 22- Dedication of

Eastman Circle, Dana Hall

campus, President Rosemary
Ashby will speak. Cocktails

and hors d'oeuvres buffet in the

Abercrombie Fine Arts Wing
followed in the evening by the

Boston Pops concert.

Saturday, May 23- Tour of the

|ohn F. Kennedy Library, then

on to the Boston waterfront for

a visit to Quincy Market and

lunch. President's cocktail re-

ception and reunion dinner are

scheduled for the evening.

The Maasai,
A Proud People
On February 25, Pine Manor was fortu-

nate to host an author's presentation in

the library. Tepilit Ole Saitoti, author of

the widely acclaimed book, Maasai,

talked about his childhood and life as a

Maasai and about his desire to inform the

world of the beauty of his people. The pre-

sentation was very well attended by fac-

ulty, students, and staff and provided a

special contribution to International Week
on the Pine Manor campus and to the na-

tional celebration of Black History Month.

The Maasai are a cattle herding people

whose grazing area spans the plains be-

tween Kenya and Tanzania. Their history

is ancient and they are renowned for their

proud people who have maintained their

traditions, culture, and history until this

time. As a young boy, Ole received an

elementary education at a British Gov-

ernment School. He was working for the

National Park Service in the Serengeti

Plain when the staff of the National Geo-

graphic found him to be an articulate and

knowledgeable spokesperson. As star of

the National Geographic film, Man of the

Serengeti, Ole traveled to the United

States. He decided to remain in Boston

and received a B.A. degree from Emerson

College in creative writing and then com-
pleted a master's degree in ecology at the

University of Michigan. With this combi-

nation of skill and knowledge, he returned

to his homeland with the photographer,

Carol Beckwith, to produce the book,

Maasai, which has been translated into

three languages.
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One of the highlights of the Safari to Kenya
sponsored by the Alumnae Association last

October was a Balloon Safari over the gorgeous

Kenyan countryside. Look for more stunning
photos of Africa and details about the upcom-
ing "European Adventure ” on page 32.

Alumnae
News

1913
Deceased: Helen Harrison Soule passed away
in November, 1980. Our sincere condolences

are expressed to Helen's family.

1915
Deceased: Margaret Booth Gurney passed away
in December of 1980. In 1952 she retired as the

Executive Secretary of the Alumnae Associa-

tion. We convey our sincerest condolences to

her family.

1916
News: Dorothy Ruddock Knight writes that

she has four granddaughters and one great-

granddaughter. Her youngest granddaughter

graduated from Dartmouth College in May,

1980, as Vice-President of her class. Dorothy
planned to visit Florida for five weeks during

the winter months.

1917
Deceased: Ruth Sloan Way has passed away.

Sincere condolences are expressed from the

College.

News: Our sincere sympathy to Esther Rogers

Howe whose husband, Joseph, passed away re-

cently. She travels extensively and has “covered

practically every country in the world."

1919
Deceased: Anne Harbison of Philadelphia, PA,

passed away on September 17, 1980. Our sincere

condolences.

Alice Unger Lanman passed away on October

30, 1980. Our sympathy to her family.

1921
60th Reunion
May 22-24, 1981

News: “I have been at Inglemoor Nursing

Home in Livingston, NJ, since October, 1978,"

writes Helen L. 111. "I am unable to live alone. I

sort the mail for the four different wings here,

and take it to the nurse's station. On my wing, I

deliver the mail to the patient's rooms."

Helen Boiler Hunkin writes that 1980 wasn't

a very good year for her and her husband Ever-

ett. In August they traveled to a health spa in

Austria, but Everett became ill. They are home,
now, and he is better. She was looking forward

to PMC's visit to Naples in March.

1922
News: Miriam (Peg) Thomson Wilson had a

visit from Jacqueline Van Haelst, '55, at her

South Kent, CT, home. Peg's grandson Ion is

attending the Kent School.

Catherine Miller III writes that she has four

married children, fifteen grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild, with two more great-

grandchildren on the way. She writes, "I look

back to the way it was in the good old days! I

guess my age is showing."

1923
News: Nancy Leach Newbury became great-

grandmother to twin girls on September I, 1980.

Her summers are spent at her cabin on Lake

Superior and for two months during the winter

she's at Kihei on Maui, HI.

1924
Class Agent: Mrs. George J. DeGarmo (Ruth

Taylor)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Walter N. Bangham
(Catherine Masters), 162 Marshall Ridge Road,

New Canaan, CT 06840

Married: Virginia Bishop to Leon A. Robbins on
October 23, 1980. They live in Delray Beach, FL.

News: Mary Thomas Jenney is still working as

a volunteer social worker at Walden Healthcare

Nursing Home in Concord, MA, and finds it

very challenging.

Elizabeth Webb Baldwin motored through

England and Scotland last fall with her son.

Wist will be in Sanibel and Naples, FL, in

March and then travel to Canaan, NH, for the

summer.
Helen Herschel Mitchell was in New York

last May and had lunch with Wuffy, Tommy
and Emily. Hershie and Tommy saw the

"Bronze Age of China" at the Metropolitan

together.

Nell Barnes Mingus spent Christmas with

her daughter, Sue, in NJ, then left for FL. Her
daughter Polly lived in Libya for five years and
now lives in Saudi Arabia. She has a vacation

home in southern Spain where Nell plans to

visit in August. Nell has four great-grand-

children and two due in 1981.

Helen Church Towle is happy to have all of

her family living in FL. Churchie has been re-

modeling their house adding two new rooms for

space to hang paintings.

Emily Wetherby Sullivan is still dedicated to

her design business and spends weekends at her

home in Orange, CT. She planned a vacation in

Florida during January.

1925
Class Agent: Mrs. John O. Cole (Karolyn

Greene)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Clifford L. Frates (Mex
Rodman), 2607 Warwick Drive, Oklahoma
City, OK

News: Patty Foresman Chapman became Mrs.

Robert A. Sherman. She lives in Wmnetka, IL,

during the summer, and spends her winters in

Vero Beach, FL, where she is an active member
of the Pine Manor Club.

1926
55th Reunion

May 22-24, 1981

News: Virginia Browne Leach writes, "Ten

days of 1980 stand out in memory. Eleanor

Ludwick Corrin, '27, and I went to Egypt. We
went to Wellesley first, and drove past Dana
Hall. We then passed former Pine Manor houses
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including Jrtiss Cooke's lovely house. “The
Inn" is still there, as is the college lake, and

there are many new structures. The next day

we visited Pine Manor's new campus where we
lunched with President Ashby and toured the

spacious grounds in a golf cart guided by Alum-
nae Director |ane Christopher. Our seven days

in Cairo were also charming."

1927
Class Agent: Mrs. Hollis K. Thayer (Florence

Read)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Charles W. Dorsey (Helen

Martien), Baildon Cove, Trappe, MD 21673

News: Gladys Talmage Perkin’s grandson,

Richard Scott Perkin II, (named after her late

husband), was born on September 5, 1980.

Sarah MacPherran Hartley and her husband
Guilford live in Duluth, with most of their

seventeen grandchildren nearby. Their children

gave them a 52nd anniversary party recently.

After serving on a number of boards, Sally is

enjoying her home and family, and she travels

occasionally.

Elsa Wood Hayes and her husband Joseph live

in Groton, MA. They have three children and
nine grandchildren. After travels to Japan

and New Zealand, Elsa enjoys braiding and

hooking.

Florence Davis Hummel and her husband
Merriman are approaching their 52nd anniver-

sary, having had a wonderful surprise 50th

party given by their two children and four

grandchildren. Florence enjoys seeing Frances

Baldwin Roeding and her husband George who
are in their area.

Kathryn Johnson Kraft has been a widow for

thirteen years. She has traveled extensively,

seeing her roommate Florence Davis Hummel
whenever she's in San Francisco. Kathryn is en-

joying her hospital volunteer work and other

activities. She has one son and two grand-

daughters.

One Sunday afternoon I called the above

classmates. It was fun to hear their cheerful

voices, but the phone bill mounts! Please send

me a card of your news and activities. Have a

happy and healthy spring and summer. Let us

keep in touch.

1928
Class Agent: Mrs. James Lane (Nancy
Stevenson)

News: Virginia McPherson Wake writes, "Hav-

ing moved into a Life Care Community a year

ago, I strongly recommend anyone over seventy

to think seriously of such a move. The benefits

strongly outweigh the disadvantages. I have

seen Helen Martien Dorsey, '27, several times

on her visits from Maryland's eastern shore to

Baltimore."

Eleanor Reybine Isdale writes, “I have a

granddaughter at Pine Manor, Edmee Schaefer. I

am still active in the Herb Society of America
and I continue sailing, but on a power boat now.

I enjoy gardening and working for our hospital. I

have three married children and eleven grand-

children who are all living in Rye, NY."
"I hope the Class of 1928 will send in some

news," says Nancy Stevenson Lane. "My news

seems to be mostly medical as I have had a knee
replaced, and am still taking therapy. I have a

granddaughter who is a Freshman at Princeton,

and she loves it!"

1929
Deceased: Elizabeth Freeman Bosler has passed

away. Our sincere sympathy.

News: Vera Middendorf Heath and her neice

traveled to Africa in October for the "Safari in

Kenya" which was sponsored by the PMC
Alumnae Association. "It was an exciting trip

from beginning to end," she writes, "and we
were privileged to see many animals and get

close enough to them to get startling photo-

graphs. The annual migration of wildebeests

and some zebras began earlier than usual, and

there was a spectacular concentration of ani-

mals crossing the plains. Last but not least was
a Balloon Safari. Kenya is a country of beautiful

panoramas of vast rolling plains and hills." Vera

has recently acquired an apartment in Stuart,

FL, where she hopes to spend the winters. She

would love to hear from any classmates who
may be in that area.

Eloise Wells Johnson writes that she enjoys

gardening and needlepoint, and that she is a

"housewife, sister, mother, and grandmother."

Edna A. Eggert sent us a letter filled with her

activities in 1980. She kept very busy with ten

day trips to tourist attractions in and around

Pennsylvania, and also traveled to New York,

Canada, New Jersey, Germany, and Hawaii.

Along with those trips, she also took a thirty-

four day bus trip touring the southwestern

USA.

1930
Class Secretary: Mrs. Paul Harrison Pierce

(Nancy Richmond), 223 Marshall St., R.F.D.

No. 3, Duxbury, MA 02332

News: Virginia Stevens Hawks of Goshen, IN,

writes that she enjoys swimming and exercising

in the water. Site also belongs to a literary club,

plays bridge, and has church activities to keep

her busy.

Betty Price Goodrich of Hartford, CT, be-

longs to the Colonial Dames, the Connecticut

Valley Garden Club, a writing club, and has

been on the Altar Guild of her church for 25

years.

1931
50th Reunion

May 22-24,1981

1932
Class Agent: Mrs. Thomas J. Reis (Elaine

Wormser)
Class Secretary: Mrs. Robert F. Muhlhauser

(Ann Danson), 25 Wood Ave., Glendale, Cin-

cinnati, OH 45246

News: Carolyn Uhlemann Jackman returned to

her 50th reunion at Roycemore in Chicago.

Cynthia Williamson Wise and Janet Graham
Lammers were also there.

Katharine (Kitty) Cochran Dow and Paul are

grandparents once more. Their daughter, Con-

nie, had a baby boy last June. Congratulations!

Katharine (Kay) Webb Perry visited Louise

Lykes Ferguson in Tampa this fall and had an
amusing time looking over their yearbook. She
hopes to see a lot of the "old gals" back for the

50th. Kay and her husband Walter were in St.

Maarten, Dutch West Indies, for Christmas,

where they have an attractive home.
Bob and I manage to get around slowly! No

big trips planned, but we will be in Delray

Beach in March. Please consider attending our

50th!

1933
Class Agent: Mrs. L. Kent Babcock, Jr. (Ruth

Taintor)

News: Ruth Barstow Dixon writes, "My be-

loved husband of forty years has died after a

long illness." Please accept our sincere condo-

lences. Ruth continues to enjoy friends, gar-

dening, bridge, and visits to her children in

California.

Congratulations to Katharine Sauter King

and her husband Bud. They are now great-

grandparents to Heather Marie! They have a

second home near Long Beach Island, NJ, and
enjoy fishing.

Mary Brooks Robbins has been made a

Trustee of the Northern Westchester Hospital

Center in Mt. Kisco, NY. "It's a great place and
should keep me alert and alive the next four

years!"

1934
Class Agent: Mrs. W.L. Lafean, Jr. (E. Anne
Wood)

News: Elizabeth Basse Parmelee’s daughter,

Barbara P. Warnick, has earned a doctoral de-

gree from the University of Michigan and is

now teaching speech at the University of

Washington in Seattle.

Elizabeth James Hart and her husband

Richard traveled to England for three weeks
over the Christmas holidays. She says they both

keep active and that Richard is very involved

with a number of organizations. They are in-

terested in antiques and follow the shows.

1935
Deceased: Our sincere condolences are ex-

pressed to Elizabeth Irwin Kellogg whose hus-

band, James, died suddenly on December 29,

1980. Betty served as a PMC trustee until May,

1980.

1936
45th Reunion
May 22-24, 1981

News: At Commencement exercises on May
18, 1981, PMC will award an honorary degree to

Dorothy McGuire Swope, class of 1936.

1937
News: "As the second class member to be mar-

ried," writes Mary Bates Graves, "we have

spent all but the first two years in Pittsfield.

Walter is retired from museum work and I am
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more choosy about volunteer jobs. We love this

area in the Berkshire Hills! Our oldest daughter

Nancy has gained considerable recognition as

one of New York's more visible artists and her

retrospective show is currently touring the

United States. Our younger daughter and fam-

ily live here in Pittsfield, so we have the best of

two worlds."

1938
Class Agent: Mrs. J. Sanford Doughty (Cynthia

Cleveland)

News: Mary Ogden Kasten’s son, Robert Jr., has

been elected to the U.S. Senate, the Republican

senator from the State of Wisconsin. They have

two adorable grandchildren and Mary is "al-

ready talking up Pine Manor to the granddaugh-

ter!"

Jean Brown Amos's divorce was final in Au-
gust, 1980; her daughter Margaret was married

in September, 1980; and her son John was mar-

ried in October, 1980.

Mary Ann Grier Jones had foot surgery in

August and then fractured a bone near the

ankle. She is in a full leg cast, so all church

activities and hospital volunteering have had
to be curtailed.

Priscilla Blaikie Hines writes, "A banner year

for us. Clay graduated from Cornell in June

with a Master of Engineering degree, thus end-

ing our long years of tuition payments. Pam, a

visiting nurse, is married to Ben and they have

three children. Nancy and her husband Jack

have two children. They live in Cleveland

where she is a part-time secretary. Gordon, Jr.,

married Liz in 1979 and just presented us with a

granddaughter, Emily. Blaikie is becoming
known in the art field for his fifteen drawings of

Darien street scenes in 1900. Gordon, Sr., is still

running our food service business but is think-

ing of retirement soon. I keep busy with tennis,

bridge, and gardening when not otherwise in-

volved with family."

1939
Class Agent: Mrs. W. Philip Streeter (Hope

Wyman)
Class Secretary: Mrs. William J. Faymonville

(Helen Sullivan), 6 Court of Hidden Bay, North-

brook, IL 60062

News: Virginia Myer Howland and her husband

John enjoyed a week of windy and rainy golf in

Scotland preceeding a business trip to Europe

last October. After that they went to Bermuda
with a group of friends for more golf before re-

turning home. The Howlands spent Christmas

in Atlanta with their elder son and his family.

They were joined by their younger son and his

new bride.

Anne McIntosh Howe and her husband
David spent Christmas in Denver, CO, with

two of their sons and five of their six grandchil-

dren. Their eldest son lives on the west coast

and works for Boeing. Their daughter Anne
owns "The Treasure House," a gift shop in

Wellesley Hills. She has met many of her

mother's classmates, including Laurie Rice

Kelly, through their patronage of her shop. The
Howes enjoyed a fishing trip to Alaska in June.

They spent a week in September at the E Bar L
Ranch in Greenough, MT, fishing the Blackfoot

River.

Robin Graves Howe refuses to let confine-

ment to a wheelchair cramp her style. She is

active in a new volunteer organization, "Dial-

a-Ride," which provides transportation for

senior citizens. Robin had lunch last June

with Bif (Curtiss) Willis, her PMC economics
teacher. Robin also reported a recent phone call

from Elizabeth "Babe” Copeland Van Arsdell,

who was spending Thanksgiving with her

daughter in the next town.

Juanita "Neatsy" Brown Groton's husband,

Nat, retired on September 1 — after 43 happy

years with United Airlines. They plan to move
next summer to a 150-year old house at 101 Rex

Avenue, Chestnut Hill, PA, a block away from

her twin sister, Betsy Brown Warwick. She is

eager to go "home" but hates to leave Western

Springs.

Hope Wyman Streeter had an unexpected and

very pleasant reunion with her roommate Lois

Willett Ross last March. It had been 42 years,

and they had lots of catching up to do. Hus-

bands Phil and Bob were very patient listening

to the chatter.

Charlotte Ziesing Brickley wrote that her

husband, Pace, retired last April. They hoped to

spend more time at their Jersey Shore home.
Charlotte volunteers at the Bryn Mawr Hospital

and is "a needlepoint freak."

Jane French McCall-Dill works for several

Boards: The Belden County Magee Hospital

Children's Home of Pittsburgh, Kingsley

House, and the 20th Century Club. She was
also chairman of the Shadyside Presbyterian

Church Bazaar. Her husband is involved in a

California vineyard and recently started a horse

farm in South Pines, NC, with Jane's daughter.

They attend many medical meetings and enjoy

the travel involved, combining it with visits to

friends and favorite places. They both enjoy the

piano, golf, and tennis.

Harriet Johnston Evans is also in the business

of producing grapes for the wine industry in

Napa, CA. She hopes to see "Frenchie" out

there some day to explore their similar inter-

ests. Harriet came east for a tour that included

her home town, Wilmington, DE, and Washing-

ton, DC, last spring.

Frances Cushman Davis reports that after

two years in Washington state, they have de-

cided that it is truly the place for them. She says

that as retired senior citizens they seem to be

busier than ever and are completely involved in

community church work and maintaining their

two and one half acres. Frances has joined two
art associations, entered several shows, and sold

four paintings! She also enjoys knitting and
crocheting for a Christmas Bazaar and her five

grandchildren.

Ida Nixon Foster has been a widow since

November of 1977. She volunteers in the Emer-

gency Room of Southampton Hospital on Fri-

days and is on the Bridgehampton Library

Committee of the DAR. She has just finished

her three years as a Deacon of the Presbyterian

Church. Her eldest son, Dwight, and his wife

have their own business, "Guild Woodcrafters

of Virginia." He makes reproductions of an-

tique furniture and she makes miniature doll

houses. Ida's youngest is in the restaurant busi-

ness in Bridgehampton. Ida invites anyone com-
ing the Hampton way to visit her. She enjoys

travel and went to Barbados and Bermuda last

year.

Barbara Donnell Norris sent a postcard from

Shanghai. Their trip included visits to Japan

and Hong Kong as well.

Your class secretary is eagerly awaiting word
from daughter Kyle, and her husband, Michael

Esh, of the arrival of their first baby, my fifth

grandchild, due about the first of March.

1940
Class Agent: Mrs. William J. Colihan, Jr.

(Matilda Alston)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Stanley L. Whittemore
(Esther Sillcox), 1 1 12 Tower Rd., Winnetka, IL

60093

Deceased: Marjorie Smith Taylor has passed

away. She had been an active member in the

Learn to Read program and the Deafness Re-

search Foundation. Our sincere condolences to

her family.

Harriet Valk Cox's husband, T. Lawson Cox,

passed away in October, 1980. Our condolences

to Harriet and her family.

Mary Shade McNamara writes, "My hus-

band, Charlie, passed away on January 20, 1980,

here in Tulsa. I have three sons, Charles III,

Raleigh, and Stephen. They all live here. I also

have three grandsons." Our condolences to

Mary and her sons.

News: Barbara Thomas Ackard writes, "The
Class of '40 Reunion was such a success that a

return visit seemed inevitable! I arrived in Bos-

ton in September with my younger daughter,

Maggie, for a wonderful three-day stay. We had

an overnight stop in CT with Mary (Bibi) Budd
Thomson and her husband Phil. That was really

special! I saw Anne Nicholson in Chicago on

our way home!"
Stan and I (Esther Sillcox Whittemore) have

been blessed with another grandchild— a boy,

Nils Roger. He was born to our youngest daugh-

ter and her husband, Anne and Craig Wickman,
on December 28th, 1980. That makes an even

dozen— seven boys and five girls!

Please send news for this column!

1941
40th Reunion

May 22-24,1981

Class Agent: Mrs. Howard M. Clark (Melville

Faas)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Bruce M. Steere (Anne

Bullivant), 4412 North Versailles, Dallas, TX
75205

Deceased: Robert S. Smith, husband of Ger-

trude Scribner Smith, passed away on January

17, 1981. Sincere condolences are expressed

from the College and her classmates and
friends.

News: Barbara Hummer Johnson writes that

she and Dick have four grown children living in

Los Angeles. She enjoys riding horseback on the

beach, sailing a Hobie Cat on the ocean, and

traveling.

Mary (Elizabeth) Browning Clay hopes to

make it to reunion.
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1942
Class Secretary: Mrs. R. Smith-Johannsen

(Betty Davidson], 405 Mill River Rd., Oyster

Bay, NY 11771

Deceased: Charles V.V. Cross, husband of

Barbara Armstrong Cross, passed away in

March, 1980. Sincere condolences are expressed

to Barbara and her family.

News: Ann Howarth writes that she is still sec-

retary to the Vice President, Economic Devel-

opment, at Arthur D. Little, Inc., in Cambridge.

She continues to be active in the National Sec-

retaries Association (International) and is cur-

rently Vice President of the Maine-Massachu-

setts-New Hampshire-Vermont Division.

Joan Blaikie Horwath writes, "In 1978 I was
divorced. I moved into a darling, old-fashioned

country school house which I renovated and

decorated." Joan's two children live near her.

She golfs at the Farmington Country Club in

the summer, and at the Quail Ridge Golf Club

in Delray Beach in the winter.

Jane Host Axton will be back in Naples, FL,

this winter. Her winter address is 130 1 1th Ave-

nue South. She recently returned from a fas-

cinating trip across Canada. She flew to Toronto

and boarded the Canadian Pacific, then stopped

off at the Banff Springs Hotel for three days,

then on to Vancouver and Victoria.

Dorothy Brown Clark writes, "We enjoyed a

wonderful three week stay in Paris last July in

spite of the unbelievably cold, wet weather. I

am still teaching French at Darien High

School."

1943
Class Agent: Mrs. Robert V. O'Keefe (Elise

Staley)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Louis B. Pieper (Carol

Hackett), 2004 Ruxton Rd., Ruxton, MD 21204

News: Charlotte Kingsley Stanton and her hus-

band Dick visited the campus in early October

on their first trip to Boston in many years.

Kay Horner Pierson spent the holidays with

her daughter, Jeremy, and her husband, and
their two children, Peter and Laura. Kay has

been busy golfing, gardening, and adding on to

her old house.

Judith Ingersoll Tolivaisa wrote that Cynthia

Book Bowen, who lost her husband in May,

1980, also lost her son, Julian P. Bowen III, on
December 5, 1980, a victim of an auto accident.

Our deepest sympathy to Cynthia on this tragic

occurrence.

Our sympathy, also, to Mary Kinkead Cahill

who lost her mother in October. Kinky's oldest

son, Rob, was married in September and all her

children were in attendance. She also expects to

become a grandmother in 1981.

Janet Hanscom Pagen writes that she is also

looking forward to joining the grandmothers'

ranks in May, 1981.

Judy Brown Harvey became a grandmother

for the fifth time in 1980. Her daughter lives in

Kansas City and her son lives in Buffalo. In

January, 1980, Judy and her husband took their

granddaughter to Hawaii. In May they took a

trip to China, and in October they visited Aus-

tralia and New Guinea. They planned to visit

India in January, 1981. Judy has also taken up
painting.

Constance Quinn Higbie writes that her old-

est son was married in October, 1979, and is

living in New York City where he is with G.M.
in international investing. Her second son is

getting his MBA at the University of Michigan,

where her third son is a freshman. Connie and

her husband will be heading for Florida in

January.

Mary Stauffer Skold and her husband Bob

visited Germany in September, saw the Passion

Play, and then traveled to Turkey. In October

they took the PMC Alumnae Tour to Kenya.

They are also looking forward to joining the

ranks of being grandparents in 1981.

Jean Schmidt Lindemann writes that after

years of raising a family of four boys and four

girls and doing volunteer work, she has bridged

the generation gap with eight grandchildren. In

a new career, Jean is the Executive Director of

Friends of the Natural History Museum of

Milwaukee. She says the days are never long

enough. She plays state league tennis, and she

and Walter ski and sail.

1944
Class Agent: Mrs. James Martin Beale

(Margaret Stuart)

Class Secretary: Mrs. James Dean Tilford, Jr.,

(Emily Jane Meyer), 266 Southland Rd., Palm
Beach, FL 33480

Deceased: Dean Hornbaker, husband of Eleanor

Hoehn Hornbaker, passed away on June 14,

1980. We send our love and sympathy to

Eleanor and her family.

News: Barbara Winslow Miller and her hus-

band Bill had a delightful week's cruise in May
on the "Mississippi Queen," and three fun days

in New Orleans. They also spent the last two

weeks of June in Highlands, NC, which gave

them a change of scenery and climate. They are

enjoying retirement.

Janet Miller Heimbach and her husband have

rented an apartment in Duluth and spend

weekends at their country home. She is chair-

man of the Duluth Women's Club 60th An-

niversary Cookbook which goes to press in

March.

Janet Johnson Hewes has a lovely new
daughter-in-law, Nancy. Her youngest son,

Donald, graduates from Woodlynde School in

June.

Ann Jones Key writes that her daughter Ann
was married in September. Her son John will be

married in May, and daughter Maria will gradu-

ate from Vanderbilt in May. Martha, who lives

in Raleigh, is getting her teaching certificate.

My youngest son, Richard, was married to

Patricia Douglas on June 21, 1980. It was a beau-

tiful church wedding and now I have three

lovely and talented daughters. They live near us

in Palm Beach.

1945
Class Agent: Mrs. Philip J. Stevens (Susan

McWilliam)

News: Dabney Morgan Ireland, grandmother of

six, writes that in May of 1980 her mother, Janet

McChesney Morgan, '21, celebrated her eighti-

eth birthday. As a gift to herself, her mother
rented Bitham Hall, a manor house in Avon-

Dassett, Warwickshire, England. She took all

four children and their spouses there! Dabney
also had her own mini reunion last spring at her

house. Those present were Susan McWilliam
Stevens, Anne Willis Robins, Peggy Smith

Marsh, Betty Wiese Holcombe, Constance Ver-

rill Reich, and Edith von Schleinitz Maday.
"Good time!"

Virginia Price Kitchell writes, "My husband
still practices law and I am still involved in

community affairs. Our first grandchild arrived

in October, and all four of our children visited

at Christmas. Sally returned after ten years as a

sociologist in Paris. Bob is in his third year at

the University of Virginia medical school."

Jane Osier Kyle enjoys golf and gardening

during the summer. During the winter she plays

bridge at the Syracuse Women's Club. She had a

surprise visit from her old roommate, Jeanne

Shea Benninghoff, and her husband, Dan. They
spent a night with them and caught up on one

another's lives.

Sibyl Kirby is still working as a social worker

in a rehabilitation center and is enjoying it very

much. She moved to a condominium last

spring. Her new address is P.O. Box 891,

Rutland, VT 05701.

Marilyn Austin Jacobsen spent two months
of 1980 in the South Sea Islands, Australia, and

New Zealand. She underwent surgery and then

sold her home and moved into a condominium
in October. In December she left for a tour of

Egypt. She keeps busy!

1946
35th Reunion

May 22-24,1981

1947
Class Agent: Mrs. William W. Moffett (Joan

Clark)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Eugene A. Bernardin, Jr.

(Carolyn Riggs), 22 Reservation Rd., Andover,

MA 01810

News: Norine Murphy McCahey's first grand-

child was born on October 16, 1980. The new
baby girl is Caroline Jeffers Ryan. Caroline is

the daughter of Mary Claire McCahey Ryan,
'71. Congratulations!

Great news from Betty Lyn Hargitt Hiefield.

She is now a licensed real estate broker in

California and Indiana and is associated with

Realty World Southwest Properties, Long

Beach, CA. During 1980 Betty earned her Cer-

tified Real Estate Brokerage Manager designa-

tion, awarded by the Realtors National Mar-

keting Institute. She served on two national

committees of the National Association of

Realtors. In 1981, she will be a member of the

National Executive Committee of Women's
Council of Realtors, as well as a WCR National

Committee chairman.

Mary Floyd King writes, "Our son Griffin III,

was married a year and a half ago and lives and

works in the Cleveland area. Daughter Elena

graduated from Mt. Holyoke, worked for the

Federal Election Commission in Washington

for two years, and is now in her second year of
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law school at Case Western Reserve in Cleve-

land. Preston is at New Hampshire College

studying computer sciences and business. Bill

is a junior at Grand River Academy. Since Grif-

fin retired from TRW we hope to spend more
time in Key Largo, FL."

Susanne Suender Harvey writes, "I have

retired from my part-time job at the hospital

as coordinator of the Volunteer Program. My
time now is well spent, keeping "tabs" on my
mother and mother-in-law who have both

moved here to Sewickley, PA, within the last

few years. Last January, our daughter Elizabeth

was married and is now the mother of a preci-

ous little girl named Amanda. I finally made it

to "grandmotherhood." Our other daughter,

Ann, plans to be married in June, and we are

thrilled to have both our girls settled. It will be

nice to have two boys in our family after all

these years."

Thank you for the information. I think all of

us like to see what our classmates are doing and

I would like to hear from more of you for the

next edition ... so keep the letters flowing.

1948
Class Agent: Mrs. Frederick W. White (Virginia

Bown)
Class Secretary: Mrs. John A. Tillinghast II

(Joan Rossiter), 68 Jay St., Rumford, RI 02916

News: Virginia Bown White writes that she

has had fun seeing classmates this past year.

Adelaide Beatty called her from Boston where
she was visiting friends. Addy and Ginger got

together for lunch and then went to the Pine

Manor Club of Boston's chartered "Harbor

Cruise." The weather was uncooperative, but

they had a good time nevertheless.

When Carolyn Burford Brady enrolled her

daughter Allison at Pine Manor, Ginger met
them at the airport. Carolyn stayed with Ginger

and Fred for two days, and they managed to

have lunch with Gay Glover Sheffield, who
drove up from Newport, RI. Carolyn has her

own company, Carolina Company, an oil and

gas products operation in Houston.

Saskia Stahl Kessler wrote that her daughter,

Monique, A.A. '80, hopes to return to PMC to

earn her bachelor's degree. Saskia and her hus-

band John have three grandchildren, and she

still enjoys golf. She traveled to Scotland last

summer with seven friends.

Lise Fowler Weiss' daughter, Betty, is at

Tulane University and Lisette is a secretary.

Lise writes that she is working hard at the bank
and her husband Juan is still busy with tennis.

Marie Freeman Underwood, '47, and Ginger

headed up the Stewardship Drive at their

church last fall and they surpassed the goal! It

was the first time women have been chairmen!

Marie also ran the Bloodmobiles in their area

and headed up the Dana Hall Emporium this

fall for the second year.

Elizabeth "Betty" Miller Crawford, '40, and
her husband Jim, and Ginger and Fred, attended

the Second Annual Pine Manor Club of Boston

Christmas Cocktail Party at the home of

Slocumb "Cokie" Hollis Perry, '69. "Cokie and
her husband Lee were perfect hosts— their

house a Christmas wonderland— and if it were
not for a freak ice storm over 125 people were
expected to attend. It was lovely!"

Missy, Deedee, Becky, and Ann, daughters of Edward and Dorothea Stevens Reed, '48

1949
Class Agent: Mrs. Robert V. Brooks (Audrey

Stephenson)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Robert J. Eck (Patricia

Carolan), 1087 Oak St., Winnetka, IL 60093

News: Barbara Smith Gardener is still living in

California. Her daughter aspires to be a Petty

Officer in the Navy. Her son Jim has a degree in

music and was married in December. Barb con-

tinues her painting and has added a fiddle and

dog to keep her busy.

Patricia Cole Hueter has entered the real es-

tate business. Their son is working on a doc-

toral degree at the University of Florida.

Eleanor "Tommy" Riepe Holt is still working

for Cottrell Lumber in Mystic. Her son Harry is

a corporate pilot. Neil, Jr., works for NBC-TV in

New York. Gina is in her senior year of medi-

cine at the University of Maryland. Ken re-

mains with the American Horse Council and is

President of Grand Prix Sales International, a

company he formed to auction jumpers. Marion
is a senior in high school and hasn't made her

plans for next year as yet.

Dear Class: I have been your secretary for a

long time, so it is time for a change. Please let

me or Jane Christopher know if you are in-

terested. Patti.

1950
Class Agent: Mrs. David A. Koch (Barbara

Gray)

Eleanor Riepe Holt, '49, with her family.

and enjoying beach life all year. They both jog

three miles each day, and Warren entered a

marathon last year!

1951
Class Secretary: Mrs. Lewis S. Phillips (Nancy
Sheldon), 75 Scarlet Oak Dr., Doylestown, PA
18901

News: Congratulations to Marilyn Schneider

Hamer! She was named a Vice President of Hill

and Knowlton, the largest public relations firm

in the world. She joined their staff a year ago to

head up their fashion, home furnishings, beauty

and food/wine publicity and marketing ser-

vices. She and her husband Warren continue to

enjoy weekends in Southampton playing tennis

30th Reunion
May 22-24, 1981

News: Joan Tinker Keller writes to the Class of

'51, "How I wish I could be with you at our 30th

reunion! I am still living in Switzerland, having

remarried there in 1977 and gamed two lovely

daughters and four grandchildren. My three

boys are now 21, 19, and 17. Mark has started
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in the Polytechnical Institute majoring in

mechanical engineering. Peter is in the math-

science gymnasium, and Steve is doing an ap-

prenticeship as a surveyor-draftsman. Special

greetings to Jody Garrard Smith, Eve Whittier

Kranenberg, and Carolyn Mueller Dresser."

Barbara ("Cookie") Cooke Hale has a new
address from the one in the Alumnae Directory.

It is 419 Fort Trace Drive, Lookout Mountain,

TN 37350. She says they are all busy with job-

related new horizons.

Lucy Hall Howard and her husband Scott

have really changed their address— all the way
across the country! It is now, 125 Bay St. — #5,

San Francisco, CA 94133. Lucy writes, "I relo-

cated to this great city a year ago last September

for a new job. We love it here! I am with a new
and exciting company, Kitchen Textiles, and

like every hectic minute of it. We have five

grandchildren! Please call if any of you are

visiting San Francisco."

Susan Ottinger Friedman’s daughter, Dana,

will graduate from Connecticut College in May,

1981.

1952
Class Secretary: Mrs. Charles Morrison

(Frances Hall), 106 Windsor Rd., Needham, MA
02192

News: Peggy Cross Ogden writes, "Our daugh-

ter, Deirdre, will be a Freshman at Pine Manor
next fall. It is hard to believe that so much time

has gone by since the Old Wheeler House and
Grey Lodge days! I hope she has as great a time

and makes as many lasting friendships as I did."

1953
Class Agent: Mrs. Victoria L. Koch (Victoria

Lilly)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Kenneth C. Adams
(Camille Cummins), 406 Swarthmore Avenue,

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

News: Please forgive your caring but negligent

class secretary. The past year saw Ken open his

own law office, the kids enroll in new schools,

and a new career as a literary agent for me. We
must all plan to come in 1983 for our 30th!

Victoria Lilly Koch says she's planning on our

30th. Her son is in college and she is now staff

assistant to her district congressional represen-

tative, which is challenging and never dull.

Helen Bros Hauser and her husband Leo and

three children live in Wayzata, MN. Their old-

est son is a junior at the University of Min-

nesota. One daughter hopes to enter Pine

Manor next year and the youngest girl is a

lunior in high school Helen is involved with

her church, working in adult education and also

taking time off for in-house projects which she

is enjoying.

Marian "Tex" Noelke Atcheson writes from

San Mateo, CA: "Welcome to mid-life crisis

time!" Their married daughter (23) is a scientist

getting a Ph.D. at UCLA. Other daughter (21) is

a model in Spain and Paris. Their son Jim (19)

works on a ranch in Texas. Tex is now in

wholesale travel— tours to Hawaii, Mexico,

etc. and having fun.

Katherine “Casey" Elliott Dickenson writes

from Santa Paula, CA, that she and lack cele-

brated their 26th anniversary in January. Nancy
(24) is a graduate of the University of California,

Santa Barbara, and is now working for a phar-

maceutical representative in Santa Barbara.

Their son John is a senior at the University of

Nevada, studying geophysical engineering.

"Casey" keeps herself busy in a thrift shop and

a school for retarded children of Assistance

League. They have had a girl from South Africa

living with them through the American Field

Service program. "We also play golf, ride our

horses, and ski when we can."

Judith Downs Bockes says, "After 18 years of

Omaha Junior League work, I decided to take a

"fun" job in a restaurant in our old market area.

I started as a hostess and have worked up to

sales coordinator of the Dinner Theatre, which I

enjoy. My outside interests include attending

self-acceptance workshops and learning about

my inner self as I age and grow. Tom, my hus-

band, is a therapist in a holistic center and lead-

ing parenting workshops." Their daughter

Suzann attends the University of Iowa and Tom,

Jr., is at the University of Colorado at Boulder.

Virginia Scott Heard visited with me, Mimi
Cummins Adams, in San Francisco last spring,

as she and Hammie were leaving for a Hawaiian

trip. It was glorious to catch up with each other.

Her daughter, Virginia Heard, '73, is working

and living in Boston. Beth and her husband just

bought a wonderful old house in New Jersey

which Ginger is helping to decorate. Susan,

who was at Pine Manor for one year just re-

turned from three and one half months around

the world with "Semester at Sea" and recom-

mends the experience. She plans to graduate

from Boston University in May. Hammie will

celebrate his 25th reunion at Harvard.

Pat Ward Bryan wrote in March that she is a

grandmother! Her daughter Jenny had Amy
Louise on March 3, 1980. Oldest daughter

Sherry is in nursing school in Vermont and

Denise is a Freshman in college. Pat, our sin-

cere condolences on the loss of your husband,

Duncan. We received word in November that he

died after a brief illness.

Mary Ann Gifford Knight writes from her

home in Worcester that she is fund-raising for

the Easter Seal Society. Both sons are at Deer-

field Academy this year and love it. She says she

uses that beautiful voice we all remember once

in a while, and will take up cross-country ski-

ing this winter. She says she is anxious to hear

more about us all— so keep the bulletins com-

ing in 1981 up to date. Happiness to all.

1954
Class Secretary: Sally (Bjork) Anderson, 735

Mayview Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94303

News: Ann Mallory Teal has opened a new
branch of The Spinning Wheel, a women's spe-

cialty store, in Billings, MT. It's going great.

She often sees Mary Lu Madden MacKay, '55, in

Denver.

Judy Cooper Kayser has been busy since leav-

ing PMC. She has been working with children

for more than twenty years, and for the last

fourteen years she has been an administrator of

a day school. For the last thirteen months she

has been involved in a drug rehabilitation pro-

gram called Straight. Their program helps

teenagers from all over the country who are

drug abusers. She is a foster mother to two boys

who live in their home and are at the program

all day. She and Wayne have three children:

David (24) is working and living at home,- Lori

(19) is a Sophomore in college, studying to be a

teacher; and Shaun is a sophomore in high

school.

Sally Bjork Anderson, Class Secretary,

writes, "Send me all your class news so we
can have a great section!"

1956
Class Agent: Mrs. David C. Horton, Jr. (Therese

McCarthy)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Dina Moore Mills (Dina

Moore), 707 Barclay House, 1200 Marlton Pike,

Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

25th Reunion

May 22-24,1981

News: Katherine Webster Dwight writes that

her sons are 16 and 14 years old, and her daugh-

ter is 1 1. Kathie is doing miscellaneous volun-

teer jobs, teaching Sunday School, and attend-

ing classes at a music school in New York twice

a week. For the past four summers, she and her

family have traveled the West, and found the

trips to be very enriching experiences.

Gretchen Brandenburg Hard has four chil-

The McCarty family (clockwise from left):

Katie (13), Tom (16), foanne (Silva), Molly (3),

and John.
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Left to Right: Jean Miller Gordon, ’58, her children, Pamela and Paul, and President Ashby.

Picture was taken on the President’s visit to Colorado in December.

dren and is presently separated from her hus-

band. She works at a local private hospital as a

Mental Health Worker. Her oldest daughter.

Holly, is in her second year at Alfred University.

Her youngest, Ken, is in second grade.

Joanne Silva McCarty has five children. They
are busy with football, basketball, and gymnas-
tics. Joanne plays tennis and paints with water-

colors. She has a home in the Dutch West Indies

on the island of Saba near St. Maarten. It is a

great retreat and they vacation there when
possible.

1957
Class Agent: Mrs. John E. Preschlack (Lynn

Stanley)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Brooks Whitfield

(Deanna Deaton), 289 Kings Mountain Road,

Woodside, CA 94062

News: Eugenie Lewis Mackey's daughter, Gigi,

is a sophomore at Duke, her son Bert is at Ohio
Wesleyan, and Scott (13) and Dwight (11) are

still at home. She keeps busy with hospital

board work, children's school, Grand Opera

House, tennis and squash.

Sandra Danielian Kerno is in London where

she and her family have been living since Sep-

tember, 1976. Her oldest, Claude, is graduating

from the University of Rochester, and is plan-

ning to enter the U S. Air Force's pilot training

program. Yvonne is spending her tumor year in

Rome and is a graphic design major. Christian

will enter college in the fall of '81. They have all

enjoyed extensive travel throughout Europe.

Her family from Washington, six in all, visited

this last Christmas, and along with the five

Kernos it made a very full house! Sue Alsop

Mugler, '58, and her husband Dick visited

Sandy for ten days in the fall of 1979. She re-

marked that it was great fun to see them on the

other side of the Atlantic.

Linda Glaser Handler writes that she and her

husband are living in East Hanover, NJ. Their

daughter Amy (20) is a lumor at Emerson Col-

lege in Boston. Beth (17) is a senior in high

school, and Jim is 12. She is a sculptor and in-

structor and co-owner with five other women
of a gallery-studio called "Sculptors 5" in

Chatham, NJ. Along with putting on frequent

shows for themselves and other artists, they

teach stone carving and sell stone and tools.

She writes, "I have shown my work extensively

in the NY and N[ areas, and belong to Gallery

84 in New York City. I am in the process of

earning my masters degree in sculpture at

Montclaire State College. I would love to see

and hear from everyone. Come and visit me at

"Sculptors 5."

1958
Class Agent: Mrs. Francis Hussey, Jr. (Susan

Rathbun)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Thomas G. Varbedian

(Marilyn Mardigian), 1860 Rathmor Road,

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013

News: Margaret (Maggie) Lim Kwok writes that

her schedule is extremely full between her four

children, charity service work, and leisure ac-

tivities. Her son Kevin (20) is a Junior at Boston
College, Caroline (16) loves photography, and

Michael
( 14) and Douglas (11) keep her going.

Maggie is a member of the Makati Garden
Club, an avid tennis and bridge player, and also

makes time for Yoga classes twice weekly. The
holidays found her participating in the Rotary

Ann project of soliciting donations in order to

make Christmas a little brighter for Makati's

indigent families, preparing food packages for

the poor. She was also part of the Catholic

Women's Club successful bazaar.

Elizabeth Rentschler Melnick's husband
Nicholas has been granted a sabbatical from
Northern Kentucky University which gives him
the opportunity to be a visiting lecturer at the

University of Durham, Durham, England. The
entire family is very enthusiastic about the

chance to live in England from January to May,
1981. They have two daughters, Cindy and
Jennifer.

Lyndsay Pond White, our former Class Secre-

tary, sends news that she opened her own real

estate office in Englewood, FL, in October,

1980. She has been in real estate for three years,

received her Brokers license in June, 1979, and
the GRI designation from Graduate Realtors

Institute in June, 1980. She specializes in

Englewood, Cape Haze and Boca Grande water-

front properties. Along with this, she is also

wife to Davis, and mother to Kendrick (17) and
Brian (10). Lyndsay has also worked as an inte-

rior decorator and local artist, belonging to sev-

eral art groups. The Whites have sold their NH
home and plan to replace it with a vacation

home in Hendersonville, NC, where they have

enjoyed the mountains during the past four

summers. Lyndsay would love to see or hear

from any of us.

1959
Class Secretary: Mrs. F. James Hodges, [r.

(Sheila Hertslet), 1 10 Sandy Point Ave.,

Portsmouth, RI 02871

News: Linda Laughlin Hackett writes that she

is studying and teaching part time at the Inter-

national Center of Photography in New York
City. She is a free-lance photographer specializ-

ing in people, and is now working on a photo-

graphic portfolio for an eventual gallery show.
She is living in New York City with her hus-

band and daughter, Melinda, who is a Sopho-
more at William Smith College. She keeps in

close touch with Mondi Kump Bridges.

Another artist in our midst is Dana Pochna

Jones who had an exhibition of her drawings,

acrylics and watercolors, this past November
in Norwalk, CT. She has had additional one-

woman shows in Cuernavaca, Mexico, Oahu,

HI, and Darien, CT. Her works are included in

the art collection of the late President and Mrs.

Lyndon B. Johnson.

Joan Bailey Hobin and her family were in MA
this past summer. It was her first trip back in

twenty-one years. While in the area, she took

two of her four children to look at eastern col-

leges. Joan is currently designing passive solar

homes which her husband is building.

Serena Strazzulla Kokjer writes that she has

been named vice president and general mer-

chandise manager of the Emponum-Capwell
stores of Northern California. Her job takes her

to all corners of the world and to NY ten times

each year. She still finds time to play tennis.

She reports seeing Deborah Smith Weston and

her children each year at Carmel.

Our congratulations go out to Wallis Annen-
burg on her election to Pine Manor's Board of

Trustees. She is a great asset to the college and

we are pleased to see her as a member of the

Board.

Deborah Cornwell has moved to what she

called "the most beautiful condominium in

CT." It is in Farmington, a town which she

finds equally beautiful.

Katherine Mulligan Webster enjoyed par-

ticipating in the phonothon last spring from

Chicago. John is now Executive Vice President

of Penmark Investments. Mike (13) and Kay (11)

are doing very well in all that they undertake.

She saw Susan "Suzie" McDonald Heffelfinger

when in San Francisco last May. They com-
pared notes on child rearing as they have

children of similar ages.

1961
Class Agent: Mrs. Frank E. Rowbotham
(Barbara Mayer)

Class Secretary: Judy R. Brigham, 2120 Dufour
Ave. #8, Redondo Beach, CA 90278

20th Reunion
May 22-24, 1981

Deceased: Snu Seidenfaden Abecassis in a

plane crash in Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 15, 1980.
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She was traveling with the Prime Minister of

Portugal, Francisco Sa Carneiro. Snu attended
PMC for one year.

New s: Susan Brooks Mastrola is still living in

MD. Her daughter is a (unior at Boston Univer-

sity, majoring in psychology. Her son Michael is

in junior high. Susan is still teaching school in

the inner city of Baltimore. She and Frank enjoy

playing bridge.

Evelyn Gates Metcalf and her husband Bill

have recently moved to 4201 Fairfax Road,

McLean, VA 22101. Bill is the senior partner in

the Washington, DC, architectural firm of Met-
calf and Associates. Byrdie is the assistant to

the President of Julia M. Walsh & Sons, Inc., a

Washington, DC, brokerage firm. Byrdie reports

there may be a reunion in the summer of 1981

in Washington, DC, for the residents of

LaChaumiere during 1960/61.

Suzanne Shankman Buckanoff has lived in

CT for twelve years with her daughters Marissa

(11), Samantha (9), and Halley (7), who, besides

their school work, have hobbies of tennis, rid-

ing, skiing, piano and dancing. Her husband
Bucky sold his shoe business and became in-

volved with sales for Andrew Geller, Inc. They
built a beautiful contemporary home. Suzanne
designed and was the contractor for the whole
project which was so successful that it was
photographed by House Beautiful. She is an
interior designer with her own firm, Creative

Environments.

1964
Class Agent: Mrs. Richard R. Carr (Elise

Wallace)

News: Marguerite Agathon Keeshan has been
published in The New York Times and regularly
in The Advocate, Stamford's local paper. Get-
ting paid to write travel articles on inns around
Connecticut has been an incentive to keep Jay

(11), Melissa (9), and herself, busy on weekends.
The three of them are vacationing in the

Bahamas to give her fodder for her "career."

Susan Rowland Kopf writes that most of her
time is devoted to her needlepoint shop, the

kids, and raising dogs. She saw Connie Hess
Williams while on vacation in a remote area of

the Adirondacks. "We had many laughs and
really enjoyed catching up on each other," she
writes. "How funny that our husbands realized

that they were classmates at Princeton! Small
world."

Virginia Harper Kliever is now in her third

year as Admissions Director at Capitol Hill Day
School. Her eldest son will be entering high
school in 1981, so she is now making the rounds
of admissions offices in her district. "It's got to

be as bad as applying to colleges," she writes.

"It's also difficult to believe that we have a

teenager in the house!"
Caroline Russell Savage writes, "Many of us

in Wisconsin were pleased to see Robert Kasten
elected to the U S. Senate this fall. His sister,

Susan Kasten Landry, '65, was in the Mil-

waukee area helping with his campaign. Julie

Hume Ross, '65, has also moved back to this

area with her husband and children. With the

numbers growing, I'm suggesting a Woodland

House Reunion after the snow melts. Any
takers?"

Deborah Perine Kleinschuster has three chil

dren, ages 5, 7, and 9. They all take piano les-

sons and need a patient mom at practice time!

Along with supporting them in all of their ac-

tivities, she plays tennis and is active in church
work. Her husband Jake is a Senior Supervisor
at DuPont.

1965
Class Agent: Mrs. Albert W. Dennis (Joan

Daniels)

Class Secretary: Mrs. William J. Magavern II

(Louise "Weezie" Morris), 80 Cleveland Ave.,

Buffalo, NY 14222

News: Suzanne Stamps was married to Frederic

Rheinstein in June of 1977 in New Orleans, LA.
In March of 1980 they became the parents of a

baby girl, Katherine Seale Rheinstein, whom
they call "Baby Kate." Suzanne was a television

producer before the baby was born. Her volun-
teer interests include the Junior League and an
art center for children. She says she still sees

Susan Hurley "who is as zany as ever."

1966
Class Secretary: Mrs. Charles E. Thwaite III

(Elizabeth "Betsy" Rumford), 341 Pine Forest

Road, NE, Atlanta, GA 30342

15th Reunion
May 22-24, 1981

Married: Jayne "Montie" Newcomb to the

Reverend Charles E. Curtis, Rector of All Saints

Episcopal Church, Nevada, MO, on January 17,

1981. If any of her classmates are ever in the

area, she would love to see them.

Born: To Lynn Schemm Harding and her hus-

band, Alec, a son Tristan Alexander on De-
cember 4, 1979. The Hardings now live in Key
West, FL, where they love the "tropics."

News: Laurie Watson Moss writes that her hus-

band Bob is in his eleventh year at St. Andrew's.
He teaches French and Spanish, coaches varsity

cross-country in the fall and varsity women's
crew in the spring, and advises radio clubs.

Their two daughters, Laurie (6) and Sarah (4),

are thriving in their schools. Laurie is working
part time at St. Andrew's in the Public Informa-

tion Office. She also assists Bob in running a

girls dorm. She and Bob enjoyed a short trip to

France last March and hope to return for a

year's stay in 1982-83.

Juliet Grennan Ronhovde writes that she and
her husband Kent have two daughters, Kristin

(5) and Brooke (1). Julie is doing a lot of volun-

teer work for Kristin's school and two of her

own alma maters. They live in Washington
where Kent is a lawyer with the Congressional

Research Service at the Library of Congress.

Greta Ford Hayton and her husband Roger

have lived in the Bay Area, San Ramon, CA,
for three years and like it very much. Roger is

manager of the Oakland Branch Office of Craw-
ford & Co. (insurance adjusters), and they have

three sons: Eric (11), Nicholas (8), and Wesley

(
3 ).

Louise Oppenheimer Jordan writes from San
Antonio, TX, that she is busy with her two boys
— Jay (1 1) and Alexander (7). She has also be-

come involved with a project called Texas
Women in History — Lives Worth Living which
will open in May of 1981 at the Institute of

Texas Cultures in San Antonio. This exhibit

will show some of the women who have been
instrumental in helping to found, settle, and
civilize Texas— from the women who ran

the farms and ranches in the "early days" to

women who are contributing to the uniqueness
and energy of Texas today. Louise adds that she
is going back to school in January to "finally

finish up that degree."

Katherine Viger Hester, her husband Scott,

and their three daughters, ages 3-9, moved to

Washington, DC, in September from Grosse
Pointe, MI, where they had lived for ten years.

Kathy says it was difficult to leave family and
friends, but feels that Washington is a marvel-

ous place to live and that Scott's work is an
exciting challenge that involves both of them.
He is vice-president of Environmental Planning
and Research (E.P.R.), a San Francisco based
architecture and design firm. She enjoys enter-

taining, figure skating, singing, sewing, build-

ing miniature furniture for her doll house,

needlepoint, free-lance writing, and doing

volunteer work for the Junior League of

Washington.

Blair Brown is co-starring with William Hurt
in the Ken Russell movie, Altered States.

Bonnie Pitman-Gelles is chairman of Friends

of the Children's Museum of Boston. She is a

specialist in creative museum education.

From Atlanta, I wish each of you the very

best for 1981.

1967
Class Agent: Mrs. Terence A. Gilmore (Sara W.
Burke)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Jeffrey Congdon
(Katherine Burkett), 2355 Vallejo St., San Fran-

cisco, CA 94123

Born: To Virginia English Sprenkle and her

husband Arthur, a daughter, Kristen, on January

6, 1979. Kristen joins her brother Preston (5).

1968
Class Secretary: Mrs. Joseph N. Jennings, Jr.

(Wendy Clark), 16910 Village Ln., Grosse

Pointe, MI 48230

Married: On October 4, 1980, Susan Norman to

Lon Shelby Smith, a graduate of Rice University

and Louisiana State University. After a honey-

moon in Carmel and San Francisco, the Smiths
are living in Houston where Susan is a nurse

coordinator for Renal Transplant. Lon is finish-

ing his residency in internal medicine.

News: Tim and Anne Mcllwaine Hemingway
are enjoying the small community of Garland,

TX, outside of Dallas. Anne has been playing

lots of tennis and is enjoying their two children.

Muguet Smith Jones has joined the

Marblehead Little Theatre and was in the

chorus of their production of "South Pacific."

She and Bart took their two year old son, Trent,
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to Columbus, OH, for Thanksgiving where

Trent rode his first horse. Muguet and Bart only

hope that he likes sailing as much. Muguet says

her sister-in-law, Mamie Jones, is in Palo Alto,

CA, doing free-lance design.

Also in California is Sidney MacDonald who
is still working for the San Francisco Opera as

an artist. She also has her own business in-

volved with murals and graphic design. She

sees Merle Wolin and Miriam Phillips Eley

regularly.

Speaking of San Francisco, Paula Sullivan

Escher and her two children looked just beauti-

ful in the December issue of Town and Country
as did Nicole deSugny MacDonald, '67.

Haviland and Deborah Jones Abbot are doing

well in Virginia. She spent three weeks in De-

troit last summer working at the G.O.P. Con-
vention. She and Haviland were planning a trip

to Boston to include a visit to Pine Manor.
Dawn is currently Marketing Director for the

American Enterprise Institute, a well known
think tank.

Mary Kuryla Thompson writes, "Michael

and I had a wonderful trip to Japan in April. We
spent two weeks in Tokyo, Kyoto, Fuji, and

Nara. During the summer we traveled through

Canada and the northeast United States for six

weeks. We loved Prince Edward Island, Nova
Scotia, and Quebec City. We went to Atlanta to

spend the holidays with Michael's parents."

As for myself, 1981 has found me in a new job

with a different company. I am employed as the

Ready-to-Wear Supervisor at Jacobson's, a

family-owned specialty store based here in

Michigan. I work at the Grosse Pointe branch,

two blocks from home.

1969
Class Agent

:

Mrs. Dennis Sheedy (Ann
Waterman), 7549 Graymore Rd., Pittsburgh,

PA 15221

Class Secretary: Mrs. John H. Dudley, Jr. (E.

Merrill Casgrain), 1126 Fair Oaks Rd., Ann
Arbor, MI 48104

Deceased: We received a letter from Christine

Stockton, '70, informing us of the death of Tina

Wilson Roos on January 7, 1981. Tina was de-

voted to working with blind and handicapped

people and had succeeded in starting a non-

profit organization called Outdoors Unlimited.

Outdoors Unlimited has programs to help the

blind experience and enjoy the outdoors. It has

been asked that any donations in her name go

to: Outdoors Unlimited, P.O. Box 754, Mt.

Baldy, CA 91759. All at PMC extend their

deepest sympathy to Tina's husband, John,

her family, and friends.

1970
Class Agent: Joan R. Field

Class Secretary: Jane Geltman Gordon (Mrs.

Johnathon R. Gordon), 9900 St. Johns Rd.,

Minnetonka, MN 55343

Married: Katherine McMillan Shepard to Ar-

thur Stobbart Graham on November 29, 1980,

in Greenwich, CT. Katherine graduated from
George Washington University and the Bank
Street College of Education and is a teacher at

the Town School in NY. Her husband graduated

from New York University and is a senior ac-

count executive at Smith, Barney, Harris,

Upham & Company. Katherine's matron of

honor was Mary Gram Clarke.

News: Mary Webb Appleton writes, "Carolyn

"Cricket” Zoephel Lockhart now lives in Brus-

sels with her family and her husband, Jim. Jim
works for Gulf Oil. Martha Scifres works for

Neiman Marcus in Dallas. Cathy Lindsley

Dauterman had an Oktoberfest party which in-

cluded my husband Jim and me, along with

Katherine "Tia" Majors Gibson.” Mary and her

family, Jennifer (6‘/2
)
and Jamie (2 V2 ),

have been

traveling a great deal. In the past twelve months
they have been to Bermuda, Disneyworld, Eng-

land, France, Mexico, Sante Fe, Hot Springs,

Virginia, New Orleans, Chicago, Wisconsin,

New York, and Williamsburg!

1971
Class Agent: Lucy D. Steere

Class Secretary: Elizabeth B. Dorgan, 2906
Montana Ave., Santa Monica, CA 90403

10th Reunion

May 22-24, 1981

Married: Pamela O’Keefe to Richard M. Franks

on May 5, 1979, in Champaign, IL. Pam gradu-

ated from Lake Forest College in 1973 and is the

Personnel Administrative Officer for the City of

Columbus, Recreation and Parks Department.

Her husband is Director of Employee and Labor

Relations at Dispatch Printing Company in

Columbus, OH.

Born: To Mary Claire McCahey Ryan and her

husband Dick, a daughter, Caroline Jeffers

Ryan, on October 16, 1980.

News: Christine Robinson Duguid writes that

her three sons, ages 1, 3, and 8, keep her very

busy.

1972
Class Agent: Mrs. Steven D. Carter (Suzanne

Otto)

Class Secretary: Judith S. Myers, 440 East 79th

St., 10-B, New York, NY 10021

Engaged: Susan Hurlburt to Federico Luis

Bernardez-Jacques. Susan graduated from Sim-

mons College. Her fiance' attended school in

Argentina and San Francisco. He is a composer
and musician and is known professionally as

Fred Jacques. A June wedding is planned.

1973
Class Agent: Mrs. John Ward Hunt (Laura

Bayoud)

Class Secretary: Eileen Fleder, 444 East 75th

St., New York, NY 10021

Married: Susan Kenyon Smith to Captain

William W. Bradley, Jr., on May 10, 1980, in

Tampa, FL. Pam graduated from the University

of Florida in 1976. Bill graduated from Auburn
University and is a pilot in the U.S. Air Force.

Lauren Shanahan Schuchart and Anne Marie
Maggio were in attendance.

1974
Class Agent: Rochelle P. Phillips

Class Secretary: Ms. Linda F. Hanan (Linda

Felsenthal), 2650 Lakeview #1302, Chicago, IL

60614

Engaged: Susan Gerd Johnson to Sandi Pei, an

architect in NY. Susan is an art director for

Ogilvy and Mathers International Advertising

Agency in NY. Susan attended the weddings of

Megan McDonnell, and Lisa Connors, '75.

Susan would like to hear from Meg Franzoni.

Married: Wendy Joslow to Alan Nasberg in

June of 1979. Wendy is the Assistant Manager of

a Walden Book Store in Rochester, NH. Alan is

a graduate of the Boston Conservatory of Music
and is a Music Specialist in a number of area

schools. They live in Dover, NH.
Elizabeth Sturgis to Sean Joseph Sullivan on

September 20, 1980. They live in NY where

Elizabeth is an assistant to the designer at J.G.

Hook, manufacturers of women's clothing.

Sean is with the NY Stock Exchange firm of

Phelan, Silver, Vesce, Barry and Company.
Susan Swenson to James Barkley on April 12,

1980, in San Jose, CA. Susan is a commercial

travel agent in Newport Beach, CA. Jim is a

Regional Sales Manager for E. James Company.
Julie Wilson Graham was an attendant.

Janet Sue Heyman to Fredric Michael Levine

on August 31, 1980. They both received their

B.A. degrees from Goddard College. Janet is an

animal behaviorist specializing in humpback
whales. Her husband is currently working on

the couple's energy self-sufficient homestead in

Middlesex, VT.

Sandra Steele to W. Peter Boetsma on Sep-

tember 13, 1980, in Cohasset. They took a wed-

ding trip to the Cambean, and now live in

Plymouth.

Margaret Elizabeth (Lisa) Fisher to F. Macy
Jones on June 1, 1979. Lisa is at Brunschwig and

Fils, and her husband is at BBDO Advertising

Agency in NY. Susan Valk Woolworth was the

matron of honor, and Elizabeth Tolleson, Karen

Nourse, and Rowena (Eaddo) Hayes were

bridesmaids.

Born: To Sharon Cramer Baldwin and her hus-

band Jim, a son, Christopher, nine months ago

They are now living in Hartford, CT, where Jim

is General Manager of the Hartford Hellions, an

indoor soccer team. Sharon may join the Hell-

ion wives on a soccer team!

To Cynthia Miles Olsofka and her husband

Frank, a daughter, Claire Jeannette, on Sep-

tember 24, 1980. Congratulations!

To Lois Leonhardt Hearn and her husband

Kevin, a daughter, Laura Davin, on February 1,

1980. Their other daughter, Sarah, was three in

March. Lois continues to work for her master's

degree in voice from the New England Conser-

vatory of Music, and she has been performing

and teaching. She was a bridesmaid in Serena

Hatch’s wedding in October. Trina and husband

Frederick Whitridge are living in San Francisco,

CA.

News: Susan Hammerman works at Time, Inc.,

in New York.

Karen Jones is employed at Sotheby Parke
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Bernet, NY, working in the American Folk Art

Department. She shares an apartment with

Terese Bienfait. Karen recently had a chance to

visit with President Ashby in NY.
Nina Heagstedt lives in Washington and

works for a consulting firm specializing in pub-

lic relations and program development.

Holly Rodgers Jordan and her husband Brian

are excited about their new house. Their new
address is 18 Charlesdale Rd., Medfield, MA
02052. Holly still works at Scandinavian De-

sign, and Brian works at Puritan Furniture in

Norwood.
Leslie Harris teaches reading and science in

Wilmington, DE, to third, fourth, and fifth

graders.

Leslie Hindman is the office manager of

Sotheby Parke Bernet's Chicago office.

Andrue Boardman Covington lives in Coeur
d'Alene, ID, and teaches Special Education.

Laurie Marchetta Muck has joined the law

firm of Woods, Bates &. Dehner in Lincoln, IL.

She received her Juris Doctorate from Washing-

ton University School of Law in St. Louis and

was admitted to the Illinois State Bar in Oc-

tober, 1980.

Cynthia "Muffin" Leonard has purchased

a home, and her new address is: 691 S. York,

Denver, CO 80209. Her phone number is (303)

778-8888. She says she would love to hear from
old pals.

Linda Felsenthal Hanan is now living in

Chicago where she works for Needham, Harper

and Steers Advertising Agency while her hus-

band interns at the University of Chicago.

1975
Class Agents: Mrs. Thomas G. Dignan, Jr.,

(Mary Anne Connor), and Mrs. John McMurtrie
(Victoria M. Pauly)

Class Secretary: Lisa S. Baird, 705 Sycamore
Lane, Centreville, DE 19807

Engaged: Lesley Hartman Finnell to Frederick

Clifford Blanchard, Jr. Lesley graduated from

the Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion Careers in

New York City, and she is a member of the

Junior League of Boston. Her fiance' was
graduated from Vermont Academy and Boston

University. The wedding is planned for Sep-

tember 12 in Chicago.

Married: Lisa Claire Connors to Donald John

Lorenzet in December, 1980. Lisa is presently

attending Harvard College. Her husband re-

ceived both his bachelor and master degrees

from Tufts University. He is employed at the

corporate office of National CSS, Inc., in CT.

They traveled to St. Maarten and St. Barts for

their wedding trip and now reside in Fairfield,

CT.

Victoria "Vicki" Pauly to John McMurtrie on

January 10, 1981. The couple is now living in

San Francisco, CA.

News: Hannah Horne Lord writes that she and

her husband Andy bought an old farmhouse

which they are restoring. She is also mother to

two year old Katie and works part-time doing

medical research.

1976
Class Agent: Mrs. Douglas G. Hill (Niana

O'Keefe)

Class Secretary: Gail M. Busby, do Mrs. G. P.

Kettles, 491 S. Barry Ave., Mamaroneck, NY
10543

5th Reunion
May 22-24, 1981

Married: Linda Jaffe to Philip Franklin on
November 15, 1980. They are presently living

in Locust Valley, NY.

News: Amy Huggins is organizing a South
Florida alumnae club. If anyone living in the

Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale, or Miami area is

interested, contact her at 2320 S.W. 31 Avenue,
Miami, FL 33145. Professionally, she is a re-

porter for the Miami area for Associated Press

Radio.

1977
Class Agent: Mrs. Martin R. Trumpler

(D. Anne Crawford)

Class Secretary: Gertrude M. Dempsey, 2532

Q Street, N.W., Apt. 2, Washington, DC 20007

Deceased: It is with much sorrow that I relay

the news of the death of Tina Baring Jones who
was killed in a car accident on December 28,

1980. Pine Manor College and the class of 1977

express deepest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Jones

and Tina's family.

Engaged: Alexandra Leith James to David Allen

Gray. Alexandra graduated from Trinity Col-

lege and David graduated from the Merchant
Marine Academy. He is employed by the Mc-
Cammon Towing Company in DE. A June 20,

1981, wedding in Vinalhaven is planned.

News: After graduating from the American
University in Washington, DC, in May, 1979,

Mary Ellen Pickard was hired by the South

Carolina Employment Security Commission.
Congratulations!

Sarah Hewitt is a student at Cornell Law
School after graduating from Williams College

in 1979. Sarah finds law school very time con-

suming, but last June she made it up to CT to

see Dana Murphy Wiehl, Abby Smith and Sue

Bruno. Sarah, best of luck in law school, and I

hope you come to DC to practice. You would

love it!

After leaving Pine Manor, Joslin Ham spent a

semester at Wheaton College, followed by an

exciting semester in Paris. Joslin graduated

from Wheaton in May of 1980 and she is cur-

rently a police officer with the Brookline Police

Department. Joslin would like to hear from

Patti, Laurie, Chris and Alison.

Karen Hale is working at the University of

New Hampshire doing biochemical bacterial

genetic research, and is also taking courses.

"Ka" is a certified Emergency Medical Techni-

cian and would like to do some volunteer am-
bulance work in the area.

Lindsay Johnson will be opening up a high

fashion women's clothing store in Spread Eagle

Village, Strafford, PA. If you are ever in that

area, stop by and see her and buy some clothes.

Lindsay would love it!

I didn't receive much news from all of you
graduates out there. Please keep in touch!

1978
Class Agent: Claire S. Fisher

Class Secretary: Lisa M. Saunders, 12

Stoneholm St., #623, Boston, MA 021 15

Engaged: Clare McLean to E. George Cross III.

George was Vice President of the Philadelphia

National Bank and is now Special Executive

Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury of

the United States, Donald T. Regan. They plan

to be married in September and will live in

Washington.

Married: Nanda Panyarachun to Kraithip

Krainksh on April 18, 1980, in Bangkok. Nanda
and her husband both graduated from Tufts

University. They are living in Thailand.

1979
Class Agent: Lucy H. Eyre

Class Secretary: Sarah G. Soule, 100 Thompson
Rd., Shelburne, VT 05482

Married: Nicole Jean Abair to Thomas Smith
Robertson on January 17, 1981. Nicole is an ad-

ministrative assistant at Chemex Corporation.

Her fiance is a graduate of Williston Academy,
and is a sales representative for Country Living.

News: It is twenty-six below zero here in Ver-

mont and I'm writing these class notes as I

huddle beside my wood stove.

Alice Hayes sent me a copy of the Official

Preppy Handbook for Christmas and I haven't

stopped laughing yet. It lists Pine Manor as one

of the top ten preppiest colleges in the country!

Alice is working for a photographer and they

take pictures at sorority and fraternity dances at

the University of Washington in Seattle, where

Alice is a student. She is also doing some volun-

teer work at a local orthopedic hospital and

may teach handicapped children how to ski.

Also teaching skiing is Susan Klingbiel. She

is living and working at a former dude ranch in

Wyoming. The nearest town is thirteen miles

away! Susan and a friend have organized a

cross-country ski program there. She writes

"the situation I am in is somewhat rustic and

unusual. We have no running water, no plowed

roads and we heat from wood burning stoves,

but so far I love it!"

Also in the west is Monique "Mimi" Janian.

She is attending Southern Methodist University

and is a member of Pi Beta Phi Sorority. Mimi is

majoring in broadcast journalism and will be

graduating in May. She then plans to return to

the northeast.

Sarah Hause is at the University of Texas and

hopes to visit friends in Boston this spring.

Attending Simmons College and studying

Management and Spanish is Lisa Kazarian. Lisa

recently took a month long trip to Europe and

studied business systems in foreign countries.

She looks forward to graduation so that she can

pursue her studies in language.

I hope that you had a happy holiday season

and that you will write soon. Happy 1981!
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1980
Class Agent: Jane Sholem
Class Secretary: Sheila H. Fitzgerald, 1329

Hackberry Lane, Winnetka, IL 60093

Married: Susan Klapperich to Daniel R. Sterling

on May 24, 1980 at the Winnetka Congrega-

tional Church in Winnetka, IL. Pine Manor
alumnae in the wedding party were Gina Rob-

inson and Kate Boynton. The couple spent their

honeymoon in northern Michigan and are now
living in Boise, ID. Daniel is a graduate of

Carleton College and Harvard Business School.

News: Deborah Rice is at the University of

Texas, Austin, adjusting to life at an enormous
institution. She loves Texas and finds the people

very friendly.

Deborah (Debbie-P.J.) McLennan is en route

to Egypt. She is currently participating in the

"Semester at Sea” program sponsored by the

University of Colorado and is having an incred-

Lost Alumnae

Help! We need addresses for all of the

Pine Manor alumnae listed below. (There

are many more, but we've limited our list

to alumnae in reunion classes.) During the

years we lost contact with these people,

and the Alumnae Association would love

to reestablish ties with them. If anyone

knows the addresses and/or telephone

numbers of any of these alumnae, please

notify us so we may send them the Bulle-

tin, catch up on their lives, and welcome
them back to our Pine Manor College

community. Thank you!

lble experience.

Andrea Kanovsky is presently attending

American University in Washington, DC.
Andrea is majoring in psychology with empha-
sis on business. Upon graduation Andrea would
like to work for a large corporation in public

relations.

From Boston comes news of Cindy (Bozo)

Larson, Laura (Pampers) DeRiemer, both '80,

Eileen Donahue, Margot MacFarland, and Lil-

liana Neuwald '79. They are sharing an apart-

ment this year, and just wanted to keep in

touch with all. Recently, there was a fire which
gutted the apartment next to theirs. They were
not hurt, but they are still working to clean up
the mess caused by smoke and water. "We have

recovered from the fire, and wish all our friends

to start sending care packages (designer clothes

accepted, sizes 7-12). Thanks for your concern,

your friendly fire victims at 416 Marlboro St.,

Apt. 31."

I am often in contact with Cindy Whitehead

1931
Louise Beland

Ann Sharer Flynn

Elizabeth Benning Mitchell

1936
Elizabeth Finn Bradt

Alice Peek Graves

Marguerite West Harris

Elizabeth Fisher Mitchell

Mary Louise Hoyt Steele

Lila Rand Whitbeck

1941
Louise Stewart Brown
Ruth Morris Dey
Frances Poindexter Driscoll

Betty Crouch Hargrave

Joan Muckerman Murphy
Margaret Bartlett Sherrow

Marguerite Ossanna Stirton

1946
Joan Johnson Bokum
Jean Johnson Gatehouse

Jean Stevenson Haverstock

Barbara Goddard Rossell

Joanne Brosius Shoemaker
Dorothy Barnes Smith
Romaine Hickerson Thorndahl

Mary Tiernan

Elizabeth Bohart Wakefield

who is presently attending Duke University in

Durham, NC. Cindy is pre-med, working hard,

and is looking forward to the Spring when she

will join the Women's Varsity Golf Team at

Duke.
Living and working in San Francisco this year

is Jane Sholem who is working for Bank of

America as a Statistical Analyst. Jane loves

California and plans to return to college in the

Fall.

Allison Zucker has joined the secretarial staff

at Arnold & Company, Inc., an advertising firm

in Boston.

I am attending Lake Forest College in Lake
Forest, IL, where I am majoring in business

with a minor in economics. I see Mandy Ford,

'79, who is a senior at Lake Forest this year. I

recently returned from Europe, and needless to

say, I had a wonderful experience.

I am looking forward to hearing from all of

you so I may relay your news on to fellow

classmates.

1951
Ellicott Hewes Bradfield

Judith Greene Harrington

Mary Morris Hodgman
Lucy Hall Howard
L. Baylor Driver King

Joanne Houser Robinson

Diane Mahan Sayre

Lucy Hodgson Seager

Frances Kilpatrick Spaeth

Ann Shoun Stanton

Virginia Veach Sutton

Elizabeth Limouze Wafrock

1956
Judith Howe Bryan

Barbara Scofield Dawes
Nancy Horwitz

Elayne Smalley Layne

Julie Ann Peterson

Martha Poer Sibley

Nancy Skorey Warner

Eleanor Held Watts

Meredith White

1961
Wendy Abbott Andrews
Anne Lattin Drake

Susan Frost

Louise Lockshin Green

Lynne McDowell Heilman

Julie Bridgman Hickey

Helen Wohl Kaufman
Rangsima Padmasankha
Lynn Thompson
Susan Halsey Vaughan

(continued on page 30)
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(Lost Alumnae, continued)

1966
Kay Appleman
Mary Joseph Aug
Merrilyn Clay Belliveau

Margaret Hooper Blair

Bonnie Brown
Darlene Brown
lane Sears Burns

Susan Wilner Butler

Pamela Swan Dunn
Pamela Peck Eckert

Virginia Hughes
Lucy Downing Magee
Patricia Marshall

Pamela Drew Murphy
Sandra Tatem Reed
Mary Ann Blanchard Simmons
Priscilla Kuldell Smith
Claire Rousseau Stieler

Nancy Brown Thompson
Pamela Wilson White
Mary Lambert von Raab

1971
Cheryl Andersen

Marcia Baron

Mary Wendt Biddle

Melanie Carney Brown
Susan Burley

Susan Chandler

Pamela Chimoures
Sharon Ingham Cullinare

Virginia Dale

Barbara Dederick

Ellen Lischgrund

Sara Loley

Jean Forman
Rebecca Ginsberg

Ruth Miner Golden
Harriet Leldblum Harwin
Mary Hawkins
Karen Hess
Diana Hutchison

Jean Jones

Meeta Lawrence Jones

Kathryn IDee Kramer
Philippa Cooley Lewis
Laurie Lieberman

Ann McCormick
Alice Merrick

Nancy Molay
Sara Pennock
Ann Pierson

Juliana Post

Sarah Prendergast

Erica Schmidt
Diane Senkow
Diane Hess Shaw
Janet Steinmeyer

Margaret Greene Van Duzer
Marie Vann
Margie Wagger

Stephanie Wilson

Allyn Wolcott

1976

Karen L. Bennett

Julia O. Bowler

Paula Kirchmaier Brown
Deborah L. Brownlie

Elizabeth A. Cash
Mary J. D’Agostino

Sara W. Deming
Amy L. Deutsch
Anne H. Fritchman

Robbi B. Fulton

Georganne Gardella

Harriet Golding
Barbara Heyman
Jill S. Hirshberg

Yma James
Patricia J. Koren

Joanne Lane

Nancy Holmboe Law
Nancy C. Law
Judoth E. McLane
Betsey S. McLaren
Jane E. Merlino

Mary M. Norton

Sarah C. Protigal

Marcia M. Raduano
Elizabeth C. Strickler

Melinda L. Walker

Holly D. Wright

Lori D. Wright

Gifts Made by
Bequest

Pine Manor's tradition of excellence

in women's education can be perpetuated

through gifts made by bequest. An attor-

ney can easily add an amendment to your

will leaving a percentage or a specific

amount of your estate to the College. A
bequest of a designated amount might be

made as follows:

"I give $ to Pine Manor Col-

lege, an educational corporation estab-

lished under the laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts to establish

the (Jane Jones Fund), the income and
principal of which shall be used for the

College's general purposes."

Similar bequests can be written to suit

your individual desires, but an attorney

should be consulted because state laws

vary considerably.

Further information about making your

will may be obtained by calling or writing

Elaine Lotto, Officer for Deferred Giving,

Pine Manor College, 400 Heath Street,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167, (617) 731-7130.

Recent Bequests Received
by Pine Manor College

Clara T. Clement, former history teacher

— $ 10,000

Mrs. G. Dekle Taylor (Marjorie Smith '40)

— $2,000

Mrs. A.W. Jackson (Dorothy Whiton '12)

— $35,000
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Gifts from the Campus Shop

Pine Manor banner, key ring, paper weight, and
charm

All of the items either have “Pine Manor
College" or the College seal on them.

Glassware

Brandy Snifters

Pilsner Glasses

Wine Glasses

Water Glasses

Shot Glass (gold rim)

$3.50 ea.
; 6/$ 19

$4.25 ea.
; 6/$24

$3.75 ea.; 6/$21

$2.35 ea.; 6/$ 12.50

$2.50 ea.

Jewelry and Gifts

Key ring, silver or gold

Charm, 12K gold-filled

or sterling silver

Paper weight, with PMC
seal set in gold leaf

Banner

$5.50 ea.

$15.95 ea.

$18.00 ea.

$4.75 L
;
$3.75 S

Glassware: brandy snifter, shot glass, pilsner,

and wine

Children’s jogging suit

Clothing

Children's Jogging Suit

filled with memories
and pictures $4.00 ea.

(sizes 12 mos. to 4T)

Shorts $4.50 ea.
G=Green

Pants $5.50 ea.
NB = Navy Blue

Shirt $4.50 ea.
W = White

Sweatshirts (Adult) S,M,L M=Maroon

without hood (G,NB) $ 10.50 ea.
MB =Medium Blue

with hood (NB,W, M,MB) $17.95 ea.
Gy=Gray

Tee Shirts (Adult) S,M,L

(G,W,Gy, NB) $6.95 ea. Total Shipping

order charges

Also available: $1.95-5.00 $1.00
Yearbooks for '68, '71, $5.01-10.00 $1.75
'72, '73, '74, '75, '76, $10.01-15.00 $2.25
'78, '79 $2.00 ea. $15.01-25.00 $3.50

Pine Manor, The First $25.01-40.00 $4.50

Fifty Years — a book $40.01-60.00 $5.50

All prices subject to change without notice.

ORDER FORM: Make checks payable to Pine Manor College, and send payment with completed order form to: Campus Shop, Pine Manor College,

400 Heath Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167. Please allow three to four weeks for delivery.

ITEM/COLOR QTY. SIZE Price/unit Total Price

Total amt. ordered $

Shipping/handling $

Mass, residents

add 5% sales tax $

Total enclosed $

Name

Address

Phone
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Pine Manor Alumnae Travel to Exciting Places!
In October of 1980, ten alumnae and

friends traveled to Kenya for two weeks on
an African safari. They were awed by the

strong and majestic beauty of Kenya. We
are pleased to be able to share the safari

with you.

Mt. Kenya

The safari through Kenya enabled the group to get very close to many animals and take pictures

like this one.

On safari: fkneeling): Sally Skinner, niece of Vera Middendorf Heath. '29; (front row. left to right):

Fran Cannon. Dona and Paul Litzsinger, parents of Heidi, '81, Vera Middendorf Heath; (back row,
left to right): Marion Steadman Palm. '48, Mary Stauffer Skold, '43, Robert Skold, Sr., and Robert,

fr. Not pictured: Charlotte Davidson

Members of the Maasai tribe

A 16-year old girl of the Maasai tribe in

traditional garb

You've seen Africa, now get ready for a European Adventure.

This vacation will transport you to

Rome, Florence, the Swiss Alps, Geneva,

and Paris. You will delight in the beauty of

the Swiss Alps and Geneva, revel in the

history of Rome and Florence, and fall in

love with the City of Lights! This deluxe

tour, including jet transportation, taxes,

fees, and many meals is $1699 per person,

double occupancy. Join us for this spec-

tacular adventure through Europe!

September 18 to October 2, 1981.

For further information, contact:

Jane Christopher

Director of Alumnae Relations

(617) 731-7126
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Don’t Leave Us Hanging. .

.

After June 30 it will be too late

to give to the 1980-81 Annual Fund.

Please help us reach our goal -
make your gift now!




